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Last Night’s Cables

Allies Will Answer 
Germany’s Proposals

No Specific Terms Will be Men
tioned as Such Depends on 

Entente Allies Victories

(0 BATTLE IN AIR 
NINE CASUALTIES

: 800 To-Day’s Cables 00 !C0 a<ë> e k...

0>

■»
LONDON, Dec. 28.—The report;

from British headquarters in France 
issued at midnight reads :—On Tues-

f Teutonic Allies Still 
Closing in on Braila

Russian Emperor Says There can be 
no Peace Until the Invaders are 

Driven from Russian Soil

SOCIALISTSMISS ASQUITH
NOT ENGAGED ON PEACEt

day night a party of our troops
searched for some fey* hundred yards 
of the enemy’s front line trenches 
northwest of Lens, bombing his dug- 
outs, and doing considerable damage 
to his defences.

PARIS, Dec. 28—A Congress of 
French Socialists today by an almost 
unanimous vote passed a resolution re 
questing Entente Allies and govern
ments to reply to President Wilson's 
note concerning peace, by saying they 
are ready to tell him their conditions 
for peace, which must include just 
reparation for wrongs dond by Central 
Empires. The Socialists also-declared 
they were for. such peace as was de
fined by International Socialist Con
gress held in London February, 1915. 
It was decided by Socialists of En
tente Allied countries at the London 
conférence that no hope for peace 
could be entertained until Germany 
militarism was crushed. Resolutions 
were also passed urging that Belgium 
be liberated and compensated. The 
question of Poland should be solved 
in accordance with the wishes of the 
Polish people, and that in Alsace-Lor
raine and the Balkans those popula
tions that have been annexed by 
force, shall receive the right freely 
to dispose of themselves.

LONDON, Dec. 28—Former Premier 
Asquith issued a statement to-night, 
denying that his daughter Elizabeth is 
engaged to be married. Several Lon
don newspapers on Tuesday morning 
reported the engagement of Miss As
quith to Hugh S. Gibson, First Sec-1
retary at the American Embassy, Lon- 

! don.
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After completing 
that work our men returned with 
some casualties. Our; positions on the 
right of our lines north of the Somme 
and near Le Sars were heavily shell
ed by the enemy at intervals on Tues
day night and Wednesday. Bombard
ments of enemy’s defer

i
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nces and trënch 

mortar emplacements! were carried 
out bÿ us with gootf results. South 
of Arras, in the neKhbourhood of 
HuIIuch, west of Messines and else
where there was the usual artillery 
activity. On Tuesday much success
ful work was done by our airmen in 
co-operation with our artillery. In 
the course of a number of fights one 
air hostile machine was destroyed, 
and five others forced to land in a 
damaged condition. Three of our 
machines are missing.

PTE. MILLER DEADiS

iMr. Harold Ayre last evening had a 
guns have been cap- Wjre from London advising him of the

turçd in Roumania. Artillery duels,
LONDON. Dec. 2S.—The net of the and 27 machine 

Teutonic Allies apparently is fast 
closing in upon Braila. Roumania’s 
oil and grain centre, on the Danube, 
having taken Filipechti, 30 miles to 
the southwest. Field Marshal von

LONDON, Dec. 28—Communications in concrete form so that the reply may
be definitely responsible, and at the 
same time convey to neutral coun
tries an adequate idea ,of the aims 
and purposes for which the Entente

continue to pass between the capitals 
of the Entente Allies’ nations regard
ing the reply to be made to peace 
proposals of the Central Powers and 
their Allies. The answer has been

death of Pte. Andrew H. Miller, only 
sapping operations and attacks by son 0f Mrs. Mary and the late Lewis 
small patrol parties were featured in

ï

H. Miller. The deceased soldier suc
cumbed to an attack of pneumonia 
and the news came as a great shock to

;h Wednesday’s fighting on the front in 
France. There have been sporadic

Mackensen's troops have now captur- battles at several points along the „„ friends wh0 were 'not aware of his 
ed the railroad near the towns of line i„ Russian Galicia, from Volhynla lndlspo5ltlon>. The young soldier en- 
Itnnmcu and Sarat. relatively the to the Carpathians, but no important |isted with the 27th Battalle„, «3
same .distance to the east, while the, results have been attained by cither Canadian Infantry, at Winnipeg, bto

seen heavy fighting in France and 
Flanders but escaped without injury.

'■**»e Alies are contending. The reason for 
not stating specific terms is said here 

prepared in Paris, açid is now the to be that the terms of the Allies 
subject of discussion between the var-j largely depends upon the extent of 
ious ministers. It is unlikely that. the military victory which they con-
any steps will be taken by Britain | fidentially expect, and that any state-
and other countries of the Entente ment of terms now would be upon the 
with regard to President Wilson’s existing military and territorial sit- 
note or its Swiss counterpart until uation which the German Imperial
the Entente Allies deal with the Ger- Chancellor, Von Bethmann Hollweg
man proposals. It is understood here claimed was the basis of German vic-

r
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e
w guns of the Dobrudja army are still 1 side. The usual bombardment is in 

hammering with some success on the progress in the Austro-Italian the- 
Russo-Roumanians at the bridgehead atre. In Macedonia comparative quiet 
at Macin. on the east bank of the prevails.
Lhinube. opposite Braila.

Prior to the fall of Rimnieu and ’ of the day to Russian the army, deal- 
Sarat the Teutonic Allies de- in g with Germany’s proffer of peace, 
feated tlie Russians on a front asserts that the offer was made be-

d o

RUSSIA SENDSThe deceased was in his 32nd. year 
and was the brother of Mrs. Harold 
Ayre cf this city and of Mrs. Eric 
Ayre, who is now residing in London 
and was also a nephew of Hon. Don
ald Morison. Much sympathy is ex
pressed for the family, from whose 
members the just war has extracted 
a heavy toll in the loss of dear ones.

y
REPLY* oThe Russian Emperor in the order* t

EMPEROR
OF JAPAN 

ADDRESSES DIET

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The Russian re 
ply lo the German peace proposals 

9* télegraphed on Monday to the 
French Government, says a Reuter de
spatch from Petrograd.
The Swiss Minister has handed the 
Russian Minister a note from the 
Swiss Government supporting ^Presi
dent Wilson’s note.

that the reply does not give specific ' tory. It is held that Germany Hs in 
terms, but refers generally to the ex- a position to state terms, whereas the 
jects of Alies and those participating, Entente terms will become definite 
in the discussion speak of the difficul- ! when military 
ty expressing their general purposes'achieved.

wa
of 10% miles S.W. of those towns cause Germany feels her complete 
while the Teutonic Danube Ar- defeat is near. The Emperor added 
my captured several fortified villages, that the time for peace had not yet 
acording to Berlin War Office. Pet- arrived and he was confident no 
regrad admits that Russians and Rou- Russian soldier would desire peace

WÊ

success have been *It adds : TOKIO, Dec. 28—The Diet was op
ened today by the Emperor, who in 
his address from the throne express
ed his gratification that the relations 
between the Empire and the Treaty 
Powers. He declared that the Al
liance with Great Britain and the con
vention with France were, becoming

8 I -o
Z ENGLAND AND 

FRANCE AGREE 
REPLY TO NOTE

CHURCH UNION 
SPEAKERS

ON PEACE

PREPARING
FOR A PE ACE 

CONFERENCE

manians have teen forced to fall back until the invaders had been driven 
north to Mogura, but says elsewhere from Russian soil, and had given ; 
the invaders were defeated with he o —as^n^trarantees winch would prevent the 
casualties. Since December 22, sayVsigssible repetition of such treacher- 
Berlin, more than 8,900 prisoners, ous àttacks.

CANADIAN s
AVIATORvTO BE/ 

DECORATED

j

S
-strtmg^rr snd cette* nttentîoÿ elee to THE HAGUE, Dec. 2S—The DutetU LONDON. Dec.,^—DespateKes from 
new ’convention with Rjtesia, which section of the World’s Union of Chur-,the Hague sayè German àgènts iàave 
he termed a matter for congratulation, ches held crowded meeting tonight at arrived at the Hague to make prelim- 
The Emperor explained that he had the largest church in the city. The inary arrangements for German dele- 
erdered the Ministers to draft bills speakers endorsed President Wilson’s ' gates to peace conference as suggest- 
necessary for the development of the act of faith in sending his note to ed in the German reply to President 
country, keeping in mind the world belligerents, and exhorted their breth- Wilson’s note.
situation, and asked the Diet to co- ren in belligerent ountries to foster S ___
operate in passing these measures.

? ■
zz SINKING STEAMER 

NOT FOUND
i ceived from the coast guard cutter 
Gresham. The message said—“Gres
ham is still engaged in the search for 
the vessel, and believed that if any 
of the Maryland’s boats had succeed- 
in getting awa/ from the steamer 

hour they would have drifted westward in

i LONDON, Ont., Dec. 28—Letters 
from France announce the general 
officer commanding the British air 
forces proved conclusively that Lieut. 
Eddie McKay, the Western University 
hockey and football star, of this city, 
was with his fellow' aviator responsi
ble for the deatji of Captain Boelke, 
the famous German aviator. Decora
tions by the King is said to be slated 
for McKay.

Z LONDON-, Dec. 28.—England and 
France are fully agreed upon the 
terms of reply to be made to the 
peace proposals of the Teutonic Al
lies, the Associated Press learned 
from the Foreign Office to-day.

It is hoped here that the answer 
may be despatched by the end of this 
week, but other nations of the Enten
te although agreed on principle, may 
require some verbal alterations, 
which w'ould necessitate further de
lay. It le expected that once this re
ply has been forwarded, the response 
to President Wilson’s pote will follow 
very shortly.

Zz> NANTUCKET. Mass.. Dec. 28.—The 
steamer Maryland, which was report
ed on Christmas night as sinking, 
has not ipeen found at a late 
to-night, according to a message re- the path of trans-Atlantic steamers.

Z
X o

» ythe atmosphere in which the idea of j (CONFERENCE
peace might be developed.rs o

EXPECTEDDISASTROUS 
STORM IN

NEW YORK

'U -o

TWELVE
PERSONS KILLED 

BY TORNADO

■w
LONDON, Dec. 28—It is not be

lieved in official circles that there ex
ists any possibility of assembling a 
peace conference as proposed in Ger
man reply to President Wilson’s note 
unless Germany is willing to make 
suggestions in advance regarding her 
ideas of terms of peace.
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BRITISH MARINE 
REPORTS

WITHHELD

fillid NEW YORK, Dec 28—A glaze storm 
which loaded the telegraph and tele
phone wires with ice seriously inter
fered today until communications in 
this State and to a considerable ex
tent throughout east. Some trouble 
is^experienced as far wrcst as Chicago, 
but conditions reported here as im- 
pioving. That the direction of the 
weather bureau unable to calculate 
the scope or characteristic cf storm 
fully owing to difficulty of gathering 
information by wire. New York 
streets w er2 coated with ice and traffic 
badly hampered. The Panama Canal 
tug Reliance, formerly the Scully, of 
New York, sank off Colon Breakwater 
in a heavy sëa today. The tug’s mast
er, Peter Evens, of San Francisco, and 
three negroes, were drowned.

;ht LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas, Dec. 28. 
—Twelve persons killed, 23 injured in 
a tornado which swept over Central 
Arkansas yesterday.

1
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tys BOSTON, Dec. 28.—News of the 
movements of British vessels to and 
from this port will be withheld by 
agents of the various lines as a result 
of an order received today from the 
Head Offices at Liverpool. All sail
ing lists have been destroyed, and 
newspaper advertising of expected sail 
ings withdrawn.

o
A MORE DAMAGE< O GREEK ARMY

DEMOBILIZING
r &

F,stâr
lamm ?

ANOTHER TOWN 
CAPTUREDmm*peisF^

U * <

rn
34ve iYesterday’s heavy sea did consider

able damage along the East End wat
er front. At Harvey & Co.’s it came 
under one of the large sheds and lift
ed part of the flooring. At George 
Neal’s wharf it tore up the earth in
side the planking of the wharf in such 
a way that teams could not go below 
the arch-way. Some damage was done 
also at Colin Campbell’s and other 
premises. At Black Head several 
stages, flages and wharves were dam
aged, while others were destroyed 
completely. The sea was* the highest 
seen thefe for years.

At the Cape Cove, inside Cape St. 
Francis, four stages were carried 
away and the sea went higher than 
ever seen there before, even sending 
heavy spray up to the light house 
which has an elevation of nearly one 

; hundred feet above the sea level. At 
4 a.m. Cape Spear and Cape St. 
Francis informed us that the wind had 
died out to almost calm and that the 
sea had gone down considerably since 
last night.

There was a heavy sea at the dry 
dock premises yesterday and so that 
damage might not be done to them 
or the pier several of the ships there 
had to haul into, the stream, but were 
removed later when the waters became 
calmer.

m-Me.
BY HUNS 1| NEW YORK, Dec. 28—The Greek 

; Government carrying out its promise 
BERLIN, Dec. 28.—The Teutonic Al- to demobilize the Greek army and 

lies, fighting in Roumania. captured navy is proceeding satisfactory, ad- 
theimportant town of Rimnik Sarat, on vices indicate.
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IIOther Messages on page 6the railroad northeast of Buzen.BIG MEAT SUPPLYif R j aj “

ill;v* :n WASHINGTON, Dec. 28—The Brit
ish Government has contracted for 
the entire exportable supply of New* 
Zealand’s meat until for at least three 
months after the close of the Euro
pean war, according to reports reach
ing commerce department from its 
agents abroad. Higher prices will 
be paid than for the Dominion export 
supply commanded last year.
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T Wanted at Oncenam. i-nei

am AMERICAN
SKIPPER

im*ry io M

LUCKY V

A REPORTER for the MAIL 
and ADVOCATE,S '

-■mHAVRE, Dec. 28^Captain Plater of 
the American steamer Sacramento, 
who arrived from Buenos Ayres with 
a cargo of wheat, reports he was 
stopped in. the English Channel by a 
German submarine. The commander 
of the submarine ordered him on 
board with his papers and after ex
amining them said you are carrying 
wheat whih we consider contraband 
of war to France. It is lucky for you 
that your ship is American, otherwise 
we should have torpedoed her with 
great pleasure. You can proceed. 
Good luck to you.

"2wa-avwx": 4
it-o

m i?
Mr. Edward Spurrel, tailor, of this 

City, by the last mail had a very kindly 
written letter from Rev. Brother 
Kennedy, now of New Rochelle, N.Y. 
It contained a seasonable card also, 
and the missive showed that Brother 
Kennedy does not forget his former 
pupils or his friends in St. John’s.

U îigsüL
amapply to EDITOR,!* miI im ' im
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NEW YEAR’S CONCERT I ;
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT

ST. PATRICK’S HALL.

X%%X3^XXXXXX%X%XX36XSXXXXS6XXX%XX%XXXXXXX%X%X%%
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
is what you are looking for, and you will get one here. 
f Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 
and finish, and are made of first class material.

All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 
that «will look stunning, when made to fit you.

The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 
have had before.

We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 
That’s why wê have so'many permanent customers.

Why not be one yourself?

. The Hon. Secretary-Treasurer of 
Methodist Orphanage begs gratefully 
to acknowledge the receipt of cheque 
for Twenty Dollars from the P. G. 
Lodge of Nfld., L.Q.A., per Jordan 
Milley, Ésq., Grand Secretary.
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SWITZERLAND’S
NEUTRALITY

( O
■ ill'll

» l I
... BOWRING SHIPS

POPULAR-
. ■ .-2 b

PARIS, Dec. 28.—A despatch to 
the Journal Dec Debats from Gene
va says: The Swiss Federal Coun- 

A stranger entered the grocery cil has, according to information re
store of hte small townand asked ceived here from Berne, received for 
for all the stale eggs on hand. As mai assurance from Germany guar- 
he put the last one. in the bag the anteeing once more Switzerland’s

neutrality, on assurances given as 
“Looks as though you were going result of fear recently prevailing that 

to see ‘Hamlet’ played tonight.”
“No, sir,” came the answer grimly, through Switzerland into France and

O
(LJnder the distinguish patronage of His Excellency the 

Governor and His Grace the Archbishop).
__________!_____________________

A popular programme of Music will be furnished by a num
ber of our leading Singers, Musicians and Entertainers.

Tickets—Reserved Seats at Atlantic Book Store, 50 cents. 
General Admission, 30 and 20 cents.

A few Saturday tickets can be had at St. Patrick’s Hall.

The popularity of the Bowring ships 
with our business people was well 
demonstrated to-day^ Teams of all 
descriptions laden With freight for 
the Prospero filled Bowring’s Cove 
and extended down Water Street on 
either side to Ayre & Sons Cove. The 
Prospero sails north to-morrow after
noon.

. 'NSafety First
■ -

«.4

,H. JACKMAN,W
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.

Phone 795.

grocer said facetiously:* j1
My &IÊ& Germany was preparing to break

P. O. Box 186. it
Ot1 m - : fU READ THE MAH. & ADVOCATE "I am going to play ‘Hamlet’ tonight." Italy. .. -
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KEEP THE TOWN 
LIGHTS BURNING

DAUGHTERS*

OFFICIAL4»4»«N,4‘ltlltl4l't,4,4«'?4*4*
2I

TheOF EMPIRESteer Brothers CASUALTY LIST 

v FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND 

REGIMENT

X o- \Last night at the Presbyterian Hall 
the Daughters of The Empire gave a 
supper to which were invited all the 
Volunteers now in training, the Sail
ors from the H. ffc S. Briton, and all 
returned soldiers and sailors now in 
the city.

Owing to Scarlet Fever being on 
board ttie training ship the only sail
ors that could attend were those on 
shore leave and a few that were pff 
duty at the Marconi Station.

About 250 men in all sat down to do 
full justice to the bountiful repast 
prepared for them, and they did it too 
in truly Newfoundland style thereby 
shoeing due appreciation of the splen 
did and thoughtful efforts of the lad
ies to provide them with an enjoyable 
entertainment.

At 7.15 His Excellency the Govern
or and Lady Davidson arrived at the 
hall and a flash-light picture of the 
assemblage was taken after which His 
Excellency addressed the gathering as 
did also Major Montgomerie who act
ed as Chairman.

During the evening songs wefe ren
dered by several ladies and gentlemen, 
and some of the officers, which added 
greatly to the pleasures of the oc
casion. The Celestial Choir (the N. 
C. O.’s) also contributed a vocal num
ber, to the great enjoyment of all 
present. An original composition en
titled “Fight, Fight, Fight,” after the 
style of Kipling, written specially for 
the occasion by a friend of Mr. W. XV. 
Blacltall’s was sung by Mi*. Bl&ckall 
and all joined in in the chorus, mak
ing the rafters ring. We publish the 
song below.

At the close hearty cheers (Nfld. 
cbee*a) were given for the ladies of 
The Daughters of the Empire, and 
those friends who helped them pro
vide the evening’s entertainment, and 
all joined in singing Auld Lang Sync 
and God Save the King.

The decorations of the hall were 
beautiful and the table arrangements 
were peifect in every particular. The 
Mail and Advocate begs to tender its 
felicitations to The Daughters of The 
Empire on their splendid efforts, 
which well merit public appreciation.

-,
The City Council is most respectful

ly reminded that the street lamp on 
Merry Meeting Road, at the head of 
Cook Street, is qow out of business foi 
nearly two weeks.

Last week we published a note cal
ling attention to this one time light 
having ceased to exist but the matter 
was not attended to, at the same time 
we mentioned that the gas lamp on 
the King’s Wharf was not giving satis
faction and the Gas Co. had a man 
on the scene promptly next day and 
fixed it up.

Yesterday morning we made note of 
a light being out on Duckworth Street 
and one on Cookstown Road needing 
attention. The former was fixed but 
the latter was not. This looks like as 
if the down town section receives at
tention while the Higher Levels is left 
out in cold (and darkness).

Last night at 10.30 the light on Har
vey Rd: was making convulsive efforts 
to keep itself alive and no doubt a half 
hour later it was non-existent. Again 
the electric light at the middle of 
Long’s Hill, opposite the Methodist 
College, is in that stage of dimness 
which precedes a termination of its 
usefulness, and the gas lamp at the 
corner of Cook Street and Freshwater 
Road needs regulation if it is to fulfil 
properly the end for which they made

Tourist Shoe
at $4.56 I

In Stock :
100 Barrels Granulated Sugar. 
25 Barrels Cube Sugar.

100 Hy. Mess Pork.
200 Sax Rangoon Beans.
100 Sax Choice Brown Beans.

Arrived by “Durango”:
30 Cases Valencia Oranges. 
50 Kegs Green Grapes.

z4*4*
it3$ LHmimm

n VRECEIVED DECEMBER 27, 1916.
4<4*

Following Reported at Wandsworth.
45 Lc.-Corp. Herbert Dewling, Golf 

Avenue; Hrench fever.
623 Privtie Robert IL Martin, 83- 

Flower Hill; debility.
2081 Private John Cahill, Bell Island, 

debility.
1368 Private Matthew Brazil, Span

iard’s Bay; scalded hand.
1739 Sergfc Harry Williamson, Eng- 

land^Myalgia.
2590 Private Levi Blake, Fogo—

trench foot.
37 Private Michael F. Sears, 82 New 

Gower St.—Inflamation Connec
tive Tissues.

2559 Private Edward Starks, King’s 
N.D.B.—wounded, right

n I
it

II«H*
*•> ♦

Is the most popular I 
Shoe on the market to- 5 
day. The . ■ *

*‘>
4M>

4*4*4**v
4*4* 4*4*
|| n

4*4
/

TOURIST SHOE4*4»

E \
is worn by over 5000 s 
Men in* Newfoundland \ 
—made in Box Calf ^ 
Blucher, Vici Blucher, ; :> 

Patent Blucher, Patent Buttoned—on smart : 
snappy lasts. Latest New York Model. -\r

o
$? i

!:1200 Turkeys and Geese.
To arrive 1 carload

Winter Keeping Apples.
’Phone 647 fof prices.

:mit4*4* X
ZE
n 4*4*

44* Point, «
E *»>

4*4* hand.
1703 Private George Ricketts, Middle 

Arm, St. Barbe—gunshot wound, 
face. (Previously reported gun
shot wound, face, severe, 6th Gen 
eral Hospital, Rouen, *Dec. 13.)

2645 Private James N. Skinner, Rich
ard’s Harbor—gunshot wound, 
right foor, slight, 10th General 
Hospital, Rouen, Dec. 9th.)

2569 Private Herbert N. Ebsary,
South Side; New Zealand Sta-

4*4*
St
4*4*

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.I Steer Brothers y
L ! ' *>»:■•

4*4* SOLE AGENTS.4*4*
4*4* 89 ll"4*4 <• 4- 4*44*44*4*^4* 
4*4-4-4*4l t t 414* 44*4* When the genial Secretary of the 

Council reads this note in the Mail 
land Advocate it is to be hoped he will 
get busy on the phone and sing over 
the line to the lighting companies, 
“Keep the town lights burning.”

i
tionary Hospital, Amiens—Dan
gerously ill, Pneumonia, Dec. 25. ♦■M»* » »!■ 4» <■ ‘I1 ■!» ■> 4< 4» 4■ ♦ * »t* * *1*44*4*4*4*4*4» G4*4*4»4»4»4*4*4»4*4»4*4*4*4*4*4* 4» 4* 4* 4 >1* 4*4*4*4> qs %

4*
* J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary
•!* »

When next you require Roofing
think of Xmas Gifts 

{Ladles 6 Gents

4*
4***

y ::o

CORRESPONDENCE 
RE LUMBER CAMPS

•*f ♦ *•»
•^4'4<4*4‘4»4»4'4*4«4»4»4'4“I<4’>I”»4»4«4*4*4*4*4*»,-

X LOCAL ITEMS *
-34>4,4*4,4l4'4'4'4,4,4,>M,4,4*4'4'4'4’4">4»4<4»<fr

The sailing of the S. S. Prospero for 
Northern ports has been fixed foi 
Saturday.

4*4* «*>»

1 CROWN BRAND ROOFINfi * . »
4»4 • *

m\t
**

i
We published a letter a few 

days ago relative to conditions in 
the lumber camps at Badger. Mr. 
Coaker received a wire from the 
A. N. D. Co. yesterday replying 
to the complaint which reads 
thus:—

4* *Call here and secure your Xmas Presents.Quality first. Costs a little more 
than the cheap kinds, but *

The Value is there.

4* 4*4* 4*4* ik .
4*
4»

:: 4* We have a Grand display of Jewelery, including * 
| Watches, Rings, Brooches, Lockets, Cuff Links, | 
| Watch Fobs, &c., which we are selling below cost.

We are also offering Sweater Coats, Underwear f 
% and Heavy Lapskirts, at a-very low price.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Star of the Sea Association will 
be held on Sunday afternoon.

4»5

4»! ♦»■o 4,THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD., • b-
A telegram, yesterday, to the Marine 

and Fisheries Department from the | 
subfCollector at Bonne Bay stated that 
no herring were being caught there.

• ► ■r Copy of Message.] • »
4»FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT! Grand Falls. »>

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS. it4*W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.,
St. John’s:

We are surprised to learn that

When you’ve shouted “Rule Britannia” 
and you’ve sung “God Save the 
King”

And you’ve strafed the bally Kaiser 
with your mouth,

Will you kindly give attention while t- 
little song I sing

Of the horrors he’s being doing 
North and South.

He has hacked thru little Belgium 
when at Freedom’s call she 
fought ;

He has butchered young and old in 
France and Russia;

In Serbia and Roumania many hor
rors he has wrought,

And his country won’t be beaten till 
we crush her.

s • »<1 -i*o

Anton! Michael, '-The local train which left yester
day morning did not go beyond Top
sail. She returned from there to town 
and brought back mails and passen
gers which she had taken out>

vou are receiving numerous com
plaints about camps. Referring 
to letter in The Mail and Advocate 
December 22, entitled “Complaint” 
about Lumber Camps, and dated

426 Water St. Cor. Buchanan St.

Rugs and 
Carpets !

o jr flowing to the washouts on the 
South Shore of Conception Bay yes
terday the only mail dispatched from 
the Post Office were the mails for the 
Southern Shore by the Trepassey 
train.

-from Badger, would ask you, if 
possible, to name the specific | 
camp, as every camp in that district | 
has bunks fitted with canvas mat- >5

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established 1874—and still growing stronger

St John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth Sto-
tresses. We have done all possi
ble to live up to law, and our 
camps * have cost us twenty-five 
per cent, more than formerly on 
this account. We have agreed to 
every suggestion made by the In-_ 
spector of Camps and if you care 
to investigate conditions person
ally shall be- glad to give you fa
cilities for reaching camps.
ANGLO-NFLD. DEVELOPMENT 

CO., LTD.

The S. S. Susu left Change Islands 
at 8 o’clock yesterday morning com
ing south. She was hung up at Fogo 
ill day, the heavy sea then on mak
ing it too rough to call at other 
;x)rts.

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

IT
fi

CHORUS:

Sailor, tailor, fisherman, cook, en
quire

Laborer, grocer, lumberman-- 
they’re all the same to-night;

All who can go from Newfoundland, 
Our Flag and King require,

So join the ship or regiment and 
fight, fight, fight. -

o
The heavy sea yesterday prevented 

the mail boat from crossing the tickle 
from Bell Island to Portugal Cove. At 
5 p.m. we phoned the Cove and were 
informed that the sea had considerably 
abated there but a heavy sea was on 
at the island.

^zc?j?G07~r£rw,
On hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONESrare
--------------o--------------

A meeting of the Firemen’s Protec
tive Union will be called at an early 
date which every fireman in the city 
will be asked to attend. It is hoped 
to so arrange matters that there will 
not be any friction between employers 
and employees during the coming 
year. >

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.Bi—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
'n receipt of postal.

There are ^fathers, there are mothers 
in this rugged little isle.

Who depend on others’ sons to bear 
the brunt; * ^

There are young men by the thousand 
dressed in latest New York 
style, A

When they ought to be in khaki at 
the Front;

There are girls who walk with slack
ers when the boys of bulldog 
breed

In France are facing hell on earth 
to save ’em;

There are others fleecing widows on 
the price of things they need,

Yes, widows who had sons and glad
ly gave ’em.

[Copy of Reply.]
Anglo-Nfld. Development Co., 

Grand Falls.
Thanks for message today, will 

endeavour to visit camps during 
the coming mon/th.

W. F. COAKER.
The S. S. Portia, Captain J. Kean, 

hauled out in the stream after mid- 
njght; and sails this morning at day
light for western ports. She takes'a 
ful freight and the following passen
gers:—Mrs. Templeton, Mrs. Bully, 
,Mrs. Maunder and child, Mr. Maun
der, Jas. Dicks, T. Shave, D. Bishop, 
and 20 in steerage.

U.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
CARPET DEPT. LPUBLISHED"

BY AUTHORITY
STOREKEEPERS,

ATTENTION! AWhen buying clothing 
you want:

Good Material, 
Good Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

Under the provisions of Chapter 133 
of the Consolidated Statutes of New
foundland (Second Series), entitled 
“Of the Solemnization of Marriage,” 
‘His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to isue a License to Sol
emnize Marriages to Mr. Boyce P. 
Pardy, representing the Methodist 
Church at JRed Bay, Labrador.”

iV,o
Chorus:—Sailor, tailor, etc.:

We have often said in times of peace, 
how proud we are to be

The oldest of the/' British Lion’s 
cubs;

feo here’s a chance for every man on 
land or on the sea '

^ To face the Kaiser’s zeppelins and 
“subs”;

We have sent away from Newfound
land some thousands of our 
best—

In France and on Gallipoli they’vt 
met them,

They have won the Empire’s gratitude 
because they’ve stood the test;

Will theft* chums at home just sit 
i back and forget them?

Messages received from the Straight 
Shore tell of much havoc hiving been 
wrought'by the sea yesterday at Cat 
Harbor, MusgTave Harbor, Doting 
Cove and vicïirtty. Thousands ot~ dol
lars worth of property has 'been de
stroyed all along the shore by the 
mountainous sea and high tide which 
accompanied it.

fil %Special to Fishermen
ato

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
Motor Engine ask us to mail 
particulars of the

Lowest Prices.
You’ll get what you want 

if you place your 
order with us 

with our large staff of 
145 employees 

We can Guarantee it

i

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. George Perrett, to be a member 
of the Church of England, Board of 
Education for the District of Bay of 
Islands, in place of Mr. James J. 
Thorne, resigned; Mr. George Vokeyf 
to bè a tirember of the Church of Eng- - 
land Board of Education for the Dis
trict of Spaniard’s Bay, in place of 
Mf. William Smith, deceased ; Mr. W. 
T. Burke, to be a member of the Ro
man Catholic Board of Education for 
the District of St. Jacques, in place 
of Mr. H. R. CltotonT deceased.
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,

- Dec. 26th, 1916.
-------- o----------------» •

you i

We must do our bit for Country and 
for King,

Let us give our boys in khaki and our 
boys in blue fair play,

For them and them alohe we must 
rely on;

If we do, the Germans never more 
wHl date to toast. “The Day”

Or bave the nerve to face the British 
Lion.

Chorus:—Sailor/ tailor, etc.:

I -■

BRIDGEPORT I I- ' I X
\

Job’s Stores, Limited.
- X ____,

Newfoundland Clothing 
Company, Limited.

Chorus:—Sailor, tailor, etc.:

We have cheered for David Beàtty
---------------^apsforj’”____ ...

jJ- ;1
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British Officer’s
Joy in His Men

«iMMiiwiagsTO

The Ordeal ©I Peace THE MBIT PICTURE MUÊ
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.15.

■f

WHOLESALE ONLY. id** f 9

It>

1

Erom Harold Begbie’s New Book “ The . presslons of a Britlah offlcer.s .,oy m
» Vindication of Great Britain.” f ‘“in/L^Tnc?by

«After a nice little rfest we are going
Perhaps Mr. Begbie’s finest chapter efforts, more than t>y : the : effort ' of *a®a^n* here's to our jolly good 

is that on “The Ordeal of Peace”; this any other, the wofld has been save(j !^lc^- Don’t worry about me going 
allot his preface, might well have a from the domination of a selfish mil- UP the line again, as I am looking 
very làrge and widespread separate 4tarism. The nation has vindicated it- f°rwar(l to it, and have a splendid sec- 
circulation. For it is sure that the seif in the eyes of,all mankind. tion.
severest test which we have yet to J*A11 history is a movement toward X9U can have no idea how I love 
stand is to be imposed by “the ordeal 
of peace.” Our comfort under that

!•
This surely is one of the finest ex-9i*O

« ■ladies’ Section !•Mens’ Section$$ an officer
** i*

Ladies’ & Children’s Fall &
Winter Coats.

Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses.
** Ladies’ Skirt Waists.
*J Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes, 
j* Ladies’ • Costume Skirts.
J* Ladies’ Cinder Skirts, 
jj Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.
*+ Ladies’ Showerproof Coats, 
jj Ladies’ Sport Coats.

S General Goods:
Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 

J+ and American White Shirtings, English and American 
V nbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 

S Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, 

Dress Goods of all kinds.

Men’s Underwear.
Boys’ Underwear.
Men’s Sweater Coats. 
Men’s Jerseys.
Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Half Hose.
Men’s Ties.
Men’s Waterproof Coats. 
Men’s Showerproof Coats. 
Men’s Caps.

Presenting Nell Craig, Patrick Calham and Marion
Ldyston in 1

"Fools Gold”rr

A Great Society Feature produced in 3 Reels. /
my men. My whole life at present is 

Many and great kings have *n ^wo httle wood huts. * Two splend
id sergeants who can stand under

the moral dignity of the individual 
man. :

“THE FORD CANADIAN MONTHLY”—Canada’s 
Greatest Topical. To-day’s issue is a fine one.

ordeal will surely be the best ‘Vindi
cation of Great. Britain.”

“With this war ends not only an at
tack upon human liberty," says Mr.
Begbie, “but an epoch, almost a world force has been able to withstand St. 
And with peace will begin not only a The privileges of the rich, the tradi- 
new age, but almost a new world.

“We, in Great Britain accomplished 
in two years what the laborious Prus
sian failed to accomplish in fifty years.
We made ourselves a mighty military 
power, and with passionate loyalty in 
all our loose-knit parts we flung our- j 
selvest as one man upon the enemy.

been overthrown, many and great em
pires have been cast down, by the im- ,8hell, fire just like waiting in a queue 
mense pressure of evolution seeking the early doors. They’re fo» 
this manifest end of creation. No the most Part miners from ‘T’North’

as they say, but all just like babies—

s

“HIS EMERGENCY WIFE”—A Biograph Comedy.*+
** you almost have to dress them and 

feed, and that's where the fun comes 
in, and that’s where the friendship

♦f
tional rights of the powerful, even 
the sacred claims and armed might 
of the Church yield in the end to this 
movement of the human mind. Euro
pean history for the last hundred

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Latest and 
Best Mùsic, Drums and Effects.springs up. The whole thing is dis

cipline, the real true stYiff. Not bully 
stuff.

“When I say “Shun!’ I mean
man talks or

>

** #

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

g Kearley & Tong, Colombo, "Packet 
.Teas, u Ceylindo Brand.”
British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters. ,

years is a textbook of moral evolu
tion. From the fall of Napoleon to “Shun!’ and if any 
the o utbreak of this war every demo- moves a hair he get it—hot, too. Yet 
cracy in Europe, opposed in evyy case * wouldn’t let that man go about 
by clericalism and privilege, has been w*th a pair of worn boots for all the 
pressing into greater liberty and to- world. And they know it and ap^ 
wards a more rational justice. And Preciate it. Food, clothe, and look 
Britain, who without bloodshed has 
led the way in this great movement 
of humanity, must still* cherish as the 
loftiest of her ideals the dignity of 
die individual man, and must acquire

H
■ **

*.

1Wre have greatness in our blood, and 
our greatness manifests itself in the 
hour of trial. W’e proved ourselves 
before mankind worthy of our nob’e 
heredity and worthy of our glorious 
heritage. Destiny is still upon our 
side. And destiny will not desert us 
in the hour which approaches >- we 
are faithful to the beck of the Spirit 
and rise up and follow without fear 
and without boastfulness, whither the 
Spirit leads. Let us be of good cour
age, for we have withstood the cata
clysm ; let us reflect before we move, 
for the future is dark. Our energy 
has served us at the beginning of an 
epoch. We must summon our wisdom 
for the beginning of a new age. 
us consider what is required of us.

1 Rossley’s British Theatre !■t* ** 
• w<4 ■ft

H e
*+ after a man, find him a place to rest 

his head, look after his ailments, find 
out his peculiarities, his weaknesses 
his strong points praise him when he 
trie, show him you know your job 
trust him, treat 'him like a man, and

44
44 P. C. MARS & CO IThe BlrnekbirdSm> t

•944 I44
Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St.,

St. John’s.
»

h44
’Phone 696.44 TO-TIGHT V44 an even greater intelligence in work

ing for that ideal if she is still to lead
aie nations to the end of the present any man will follow you to hell.

been twice there and seen it. Some-

44 mbehave like a gentleman yourself, and
I’ve Under the distinguished patronage and presence of His 

ffi Excellency the Governor and Lady and The Misses Davidson).
I DON'T MISS THE 6TH ANNUAL PRODUCTION, DE

CLARED BY EVERYBODY THE SEASON’S HIT.

“A STRANGE CASE,” Vitagraph feature in 3 parts.

*

kcentury.”
how or other I don’t thionk any one 
of No. — —section would leave theii 
officer their very own officer, in à fix

“War,, which seems to us a thing 
gigantic and overshadowing, is in 
truth only an interruption of this im
memorial movement in the human : 

Let j mind— a movement which becomes

Sg§®£ N
mj

BRITISH “Now from this perhaps you will hr 
able to see the real^joy out here— 

| swifter and more resistless after the roaT true joy. It fascinates me tr 
•heck of savage war. He who op- Play on the strings of these fellows’ 
loses himself to this movement, after hearts, just as a musician plays on r 

“The nointT wish to establish is uch a people’s war as this, will be harp. It won’t stand rough handlinf 
this; in British character the' -ept aside,- concludes Mr. Begbie. -neither wi„ they. It not kept up tc

These quçtations, while showing Mr..! the mark it gets out of tune—so dr 
Jegbie’s spirit and outlook, do not do I they. * If frequently played on V

the answers to the will of the player

| Prices ReduCed===Matinee Daily, 5 and 10 cts.;
Night, 10 and 20 cts.THE POWER BF BROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

What is Required of Us. 2i
ÜJ

Pi£ Coming—“HELEN OF THE CHORUS,” Edison feature in 
p 3 parts. Every person should see this wonderful play.£ finest material in the world for great ! 

achievement. Our energy is magnifi
cent. I think it is matchless. But 
the future tells us that if this energy 
X to do its work and attain its con-,

v -&ss m w9 j ustice to the valuable part of
j look which has attracted most atten aad new and better notes arc struck— 

!on—his very careful survey of the The same applies here. I’ll dlwayr
political j write ^nd tell you about my section

0 lanlai

II auses of the war, of our
dations with Germany, of the politi- j ^ long as I can keep it. Through

od to a clear],, visualized and highly I al of King Edward VII. and q.ls you’ll see how I am. A happy
There must be lèis sPeciaHy by his fine vindication of section means I’m O.K., and living

le werk don<^ by Lord Haldane, Mr. and enjoying life. Perfectly content
Slapdash must be thrown aside i ‘-egbie has obviously had special sour-j

We I es information at his disposal, anf Qo'd bring us all three safely togethe’
We ! ye sliali deal with this part -of- his ; again—not too soon; the idea of pass-,

>ook in another issue, for, âs th j jng Xo. — to another officer would hr
too hard, and yet I would love tc

summation it must be intelligent en
ergy—that is to say, it must be direct- I * -

S 0 a
Si; Iintelligent end.

Push and Go and much more reflect
ion.« «

U“Good-night to both of you. May
& ftand wisdom set in its place, 

must leave nothing to chance, 
must destroy faction. We must call 
our wistest and our. greatest to tell 
us what we must do before we begin

SS ft$X
tTH >

H Vestminster Gazette declares,
§ has written a book with real histor- [be back again 

cal value,” or, as the Manchester
in dear old ----------

While there’s a war on there’s one 
me. You know where that 

place is.^It’s among men—men who 
are making ' history as history war 
never made before.*

».2 H AT THE LOWEST PRICES. BUT UPON WHICH YOU $$
CAN ABSOLUTELY RELY, AT ft(D f to work. The politician, as we have 

known him, is discredited. He has 
nothing to give us.

“We desire a better world, a juster 
world, a stronger world, and a more 
rational world. Let us summon our 
highest intelligence to this task, and 
pray that our intelligence may be 
worthy of our energy.”

Why Milton?

iuardian says, “a stimulating and p]ace for 
larify*ing , book.”—Public Opinion. fti$m|»

4*4Io I BLAIR’S
F»ROTECTIO!SI 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

“Before I was under fire/ I war 
i afraid—terribly afraid. I thought I 
should run, but now all that fear is 
gone* and in its place has sprung ar 
easy self-confidence based absolutely 
on a Higher help, which help I have 

iprayed for as I never prayed in my 
life; so when at church pray for my 
men, their trust 4n me, my own power 
over them, after that for my own per
sonal safety."

% p
•H*

We offer:—à .v;
i REAL GOOD TEA @................

>| EXTRA GOOD TEA @.............
i| SUPERIOR QUALITY TEA @

40c. lb 
45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

i y.
mo eo.“I heard a scholar say that the fin

est tribute ever paid to man "was that 
of Wordsworth when he called 
Spirit of Milton to England’s aid. Why 
Milton?
“Milton thou shouldst be living at 

this hour.’
“Why Milton and not Shakespeare, 

who was a greater master of words 
and a greater genius?

England hath need of thee.’
“Why Milton and not Cromwell who 

was a far more potent ‘reformer’?
“Milton, because Milton * stood for 

certain qutlities of human personali
ty lacking in Shakespeare and lacking 
in Cromwell ; Milton, because Milton 
stood for elevation of mind, for mag
nanimity of soul, for loftiness of spir
it; Milton, because Milton was a mor
al force, because he meant character, 
because all his wisdom and scholar- 
ship and intellectualism were only 
elements in a spirit which was pow
erful by the sheer force of its moral 
ability; Milton, because Milton stood 
for truth, righteousness, and duty. By 
righteousness is a nation saved, by 
righteousnes is a people nourished 
and sustained.

“Without a firm moral foundation 
to his character every man \yho pre
sumes to guide or to influence public 
opinion is \a danger to his country. He 
may have at his heart what he con
ceives to be the true interests of his 
nation; he may even make great sac
rifices for those interests ; but if he 
is not governed by the fixed and eter
nal law of morality liis patriotism will 
for ever be a menace to his country 
and a menace, perhaps, to the rest of
the world.” ------

Vindication Before Mankind
“In this war of nations. Great Brit

ain has vindicated her character. She 
has suffered from the aspersions of 
her critics, she has been gravely mis
represented by those of her own 
household who flung stones at her 
to rouse her energies, and she has 
lacked Miltonic leadership; she has 
not been, unhappily, the trumpet- 
voice of Liberty, but she has been ser- 
vans sevorum ; she has worked silent
ly and humbly formal! and by her own

: • ' ' " > ' T'7 ; ’7'. \ • 7 A
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44

We are enabled to do this as we import these teas in 
large quantities direct from Ceylon when the markets 

m. are at their lowest, and we give our customers all the 
benefits. We have on these values quadrupled our Re
tail Tea Trade during the past year, as all our custom
ers find our teas are the very best they can get for the 
money. The above are all straight Ceylon Teas, but we 

IX can also give you the milder Blended Teas as packed by 
Messrs. Lipton, Ltd., London (and which have always 
had a large sale) at 50c. and 60c. Ib.

ZI 44
44I

U
TT

ESTABLISHED 1891.
For nearly a quarter of a' 

entury I have practised Dentis- 
ry in Newfoundland; and to-dayY 
here are many thousands perfect- 
y satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
t first, the very best obtainable, 
)ut the fee has been reduced to 
i 12.00.

We repair broken plates, and 
jjake them just as strong as ever i 
it a charge that will surprise you.

If you want a new set, or the ; 
>ld ones repaired, consult

r X

J. J. St. John i *

t
ÏÎMorning Readers oi 

Mail and Advocate.
B «

ll The other teas
previously mentioned are put up by ourselves to suit a 
large portion of the Newfoundland market which does . 

H not care for blenakd

However, we can suit you tq a T no matter what j
your taste. ^ / j

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

gIB f 444*
w*

teas.'é • *

H*I 44
4*4 .! 44
44» ECLIPSE, 44o * NsI * '**. *HENRY BLAIROR. A. B. LEHRsThe Morning Edition of The Mail 

and Advocate will be delivered at the 
residence of those filling in coupon below 
and fqrwarding it to tl\e Union Publish
ing Company’s office with one year’s sub
scription.

which we sell at 4 ■9 itu *.#■»
(The Senior Dentist)

203 WATER STREET.
«*44*!*45c. lb. 4* !•3
«N*I
♦H.

i6) 4 4i^

8 44V (mJ

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING P0WD l

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

JUST ARRIVED!
Benaventnre Council

- Holds Meeting xn I?e=--19th CT“6edayi
__,________ " rousing Union meeting was held. v .

Union fire seems to spread rapidly afad 
to take such an effect on our mem
bers that everyone seems to be alive 
with it. ‘ :

-

200 Cases i
im

V

(To • the Editor.)
Dear Sir.^A meeting of the Local 

Council was1 held on Tuesday, Dec. 
12th. when the delegates’ reports from 
Convention were read and received. 
A luil bourse was present. Great en
thusiasm for the Union was felt. After

Convention

Æ

"N ✓ ia SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

• *
i 0NI0NSITo the Union Publishing Co.,

. City.

Please find the sum of $2.00 enclosed, for which 

delivers the morning edition of the Mail and Advocate at 

the tmie of .'

A
*
A The Orange Lodge has some slight 

changes in its officers, and we also 
hope that they, too, will meet With 
every succès^. They are now prepar- 

all ing for theirX annual parade on NOW 
Year’s Day, which we hope will be a 
grand success. We wish one and all 
a Merry Christmas, yet we presume 
that y will be a sad Christmas to 
many, but let us cling to the mes
sage of hopé, so that a brighter Christ
mas in 1917 will be upon us thaç it 
is at present, not only for us, but. for 
thê whole world.—I am, etc.

$
•K

Selling Cm
discussion 
Chairman I 

officers out of office and proceeded 
with the election of officers, which re
sulted in the following :—

Jonathan Miller, chairman ;
Hugh A. King, deputy chairman;
Charles King, recording secretary;
Hy. G. King, financial secretary :
David G. Miller, treasurer;
Willis E. Miller, dofôr guard.

; We hopç that much success will fol
low under the management of such

some re'

I the declaredeap sresidence 7

V V
-

l\ SMITH tO. LH. iY'T'ï. 'fZ.

J.J.StJolm i .

Telephone 506.F

dvcrtisc in The Mail and Advocate Deekwerth 8t * LeMsrefcsit U —COR. -;
Bonaventure, T.B.
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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MAIL ANti ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,THE DECEMBER 28, 1916—4. *

OUR MOTTO: “Suum Cuique." The Mail and Advocate THIS DATE SALVATION
A "DTXAV T T?#"'1 A 'T'U’I? Quartered In town and declared a wish AivlVI I LfHAjrA1 Hilii to make his will. The officer began to

„ draft the document out when the eues-
Had Hard Time to Choose Legatee tlon ot heira ^ up toe eoldler had

l nder » ill But Named Salvation 
Army. . '

i proached one of his officersI
*

while

VARIA"Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

IN HISTORYt *❖ J♦*
DECEMBER 28

Days Past—361. To Come—3.
INNOCENTS’ DAY, a festival 

in Roman, Greek and Anglican 
Churches, in commemoration of 
the killing of the children of 
Bethlehem by Herod.

MACAULAY died 1859, aged. 
The most brilliant historian of the 
Victorian era. His fame was as
sured by his “Essays” and “Lays 
of Ancient Rome,” and his “His
tory of England” did more than 
confirm it. He sat for some time 
in Parliament, gaining a 
celebrjty by his speeches, and 
served for five years in India.

♦
$ *BY GALE *

close kin to name. After some dis
cussion he deferred completing 

The Salvation Army is understood ’until the next day, saying that if 
to be set down a,s the legatee in a will ! right girl at that evening’s
involving property to the value of ^ance would be the one whose

name would be put in the -will.

*
Î

no$ the

§|AN eye-opener ]

JHE Canadian Government is 
. now Conducting a publicity 

campaign through the newspapers 
which demonstrates the activity 
which prevails in Dominion Gov
ernment circles regarding the in
dustrial possibilities of our big 
sister. We have not space to dis
cuss the various phases of this ac
tivity; but we will deal with one 
item to prove how lethargic and 
careless we are in the matter of 
industrial development.

To what is this supine stupidity 
of the Morris Government due? 
Is it attributable to careless disre
gard of colonial industrial inter
ests, or is it because we have no 
inducements to offer prospective 
investors? It may be ascribable 
to both causes; but we fancy that 
the latter is the potent reason for 
the failure of our Government to, 
make a move in the matter 
greater industrial activity.

Whatever has been done in this 
country within recent days is the 
outcome of purely private initia
tive; and we need but mention the 
activities of the organisations 
whdse existence is the outcome of 
the personal initiative and indus
try of Mr. Coaker. The only re
maining industry—the Plant at 
Bay Bulls—is the result of Ameri
can speculation. It apparently 
owes nothing to the Morris Ad
ministration.

So we are forced to the conclu
sion that Morris has been sys- 
tempatically humbugging the elec
tors of this country by pipe 
dreams and “cods" whose only re
sults have been the aggrandize
ment of certain interests which 
are by no means in sympathy with 
the uplift of the people. ’ The mo
tive cause in the instances to 
which we allude is the increasing 
of the personal bank roll. “Let 
the public be
our big wigs not long since! We 
beg to suggest to this worthy that 
the public have measured him at 
full weight, and they will govern 
themselves according just as soon 
as they get an opportunity to do

7 Company? We know of none; 
but we are perfectly willing to ac* 
cord them all the kudos Of apy in
dustrial development with which 
they have been associated, when 
evidences of such are presented
to US. . -V

They once had a lumber mill at 
Soulis Brook (now Benton). 
Where is it? Non-existant. They 
had machine shops at Whitbourne, 
and many invested money in the 
most promising inland town in 
the country some twenty-five 
years ago. Where are the Whit- 
bourne industries? Dead as the 
Dodo. They began the operation 
of a coal seam at Howley. What 
has become of the industry? The 
only evidence of it is a “hole in 
the ground,” some two miles from 
Howley Station. They promised 
to build a Sanatorium for Con
sumptives near the City of St. 
John’s. Where is it? They pro
mised to build one in every other 
electoral district, 
they?

The deluge is upon us, and it is 
now a question, as ouj Gallic 
friends would say, “Sauve qui
peut.”

The fact is that owing to the 
tremendous concèssions granted 
mainly through the political ac
tivities of the Morris Government 
stock, and barrel by the Reids) 
practically eveyrthing worth while 
in the Colony has been bartered 
away. The political Esaus have 
had their mess of pottage; and the 
Colony is now face to face with a 
condition of affairs that must be 
termed by every honesfrnan SIM
PLY MONSTROUS!

There are many legitimate in
vestors who would gladly estab
lish industries in this .country; 
but the grasp of the Octopus ren
ders this financially impossible. 
We have already specified some 
promising projects that fizzled out 
because the great blight had fallen 
along our industrial pathway.

We are bleeding through every 
pore to maintain our colonial posi
tion during the war. We are sac
rificing everything that is dear to 
us; and when the war is over 
fear that ^re shall be ftfreed to 
face the greatest financial catac
lysm in otjp history.

Morris 4nd his political 
ates are trying to feed us with 
hoàry platitudes," whereas they 
should be honest enough to say to 
the robbed tens of thousands: 
“People! we have bartered awa*y 
your birthright; we have received 
our mess of pottage; now what 
are you going to do about it?”

Alex. W. Mews...Editor in Chief 
R. Hibbs............. .Morning Editor(“To Every Man His Own.”)

$13,000 which was made la Amherst.
N.S., not long ago .by a soldier quart- Next day he went back to the officer 
ered there at the time, says the Am- The right , girl had not been found' 
herst Guardian, and it was chance ‘Put down the Salvation Army,' he is 
alone which kept some Amherst girl ' reported to have said, in effect, 
from being named instead of the’

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 28, 1916.
JBS

The
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♦ * 
i WANTS awaken intellect To gratify them disciplines in- *
| tellect. The keener the want, the lustier the growth. J

-PHILLIPS.- |

will was completed, signed and wit-
Arm>' . I nessed, and the Salvation Army is the

The story goes that the soldier ap- legatee. . if.

i new
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❖*>•Î—Î»’TIS HE NERVES

NOTICE!/T>HE Peace moves seem to hold the front
seems all apparent that Germany is anxious for Peace and is 

exerting as much pressure as she can command on the neutral nations.
She has not been open in her notes and while she 
has avowed peace propensities she has not been 
over much willing to state any terms which could 

provide a firm basis for peace talk. But instead we are now at the 
beginning of a diplomats war which will probably mean the begin
ning of the end of the war. Germany on one hand will persist in 
“feelers” for peace and the policy of the Allies on the other hand will 
probably be an absolute refusal to listen until Germany decides, if 
not to throw up the sponge, at least to acknowledge that the claims 
o f the Allies are based on right and proper grounds. The two 
stumbling blocks that we see are the occupancy of conquered ter
ritory by Germany and the possibility that Russia will want to get 
through the Dardanelles before peace is made.

the stage now and it OUR ARM
A i*î*4

The day is long, and the day is 
hard, • **

We are tired of the march and of ** 
keeping guard;

Tired of the sense of a fight to 
be won,

Of days to* live through and of ^ 
work to be done;

Tired of ourselves and of being 
alone,

Yet all the while, did we only see, «H*
We walk in the Lord’s own com- 

pany,
We fight, but ’tis He who nerves 

our arm ;
He turns the arrows that" else 

might harm,
And out of the storm He brings a 

calm ;
And the work that we cou^t so -M- 

hard to do.
He makes it easy, for He works tt 

too ; **
And the days that seem long to 

live are His,
A bit of His bright eternities; I 44
And close to our need His helping

■H-
—Susan Coolidge.

T*nPEACE MOVES. o❖*>
44

The Second Annual Meeting of Con- 
** ception Bay District Council Of the F. P.

IL will be held at Carbonear on Tuesday, 
the 9th of January next, at 3 pun.

All Local and District Councils in the ++ 
Districts of Harbor Main, Port-de-Grave, 
Harbor Grace, Bay-de-Verde and Car- 

U bonear should be represented. All Offi- ££ 
cers of such Councils are Members of the || 
Conception Bay District Council.

At this Convention the matter of 
** selecting Candidates for Bay-de-Verde,
** Carbonear, Harbor Grace, Port-de-Grave ++ 

and Harbor Main will be considered.

The matter of establishing a Union 
Distributing Store for Conception Bay 
and the establishment of a Union Station 
on the Labrador will also be considered.

By order,

Where are

u

88
n* I AHIS diplomacy which Germany is exerting now seems to be an 

"*• essential in the life o statesmen. It is on a par with tact and 
both are to some extent dishonest, when they lead to misapprehension.

They are the direct opposite of frankness. Of 
course it is not always good to be brutally frank, 
and a remark can be made just as strong, without 

being unnecessarily offensive, but it is. distasteful to see statesmen 
dealing with each other just as two boxers, each trying to find an 
opening in the other’s armour and watching each other intently. If 
Germany wants peace, let her propose it in frank terms. We think 
that the Allies would then speak with equal frankness, and we should 
have less beating about the bush. However, even if Peace docs not 
come just now, there seem to be indications that before many month's 
we shall see the end of the war in sight. We hope that warfare will 
not break out in the East when our troubles are over. Japan is am
bitious and the conquest of China is not only a dream but a very real 
danger. It maybe that the yellow peril, of which we heard a great 
deal before the war,* will do more to consolidate Europe and make her 
united, than anything else. The nations, that we call heathen, 
looking on now.and if the war continues until exhaustion

H-
•H*+*
8M«

UDIPLOMACY 8
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” said one of H
Copy of Circular Issued by the tt 

Reid Nfld. Co. ■H*fHr
■H- W. F. COAKER, 

Chairman ex-officio.
Special Rate Notice No. 106.
All Agents and Conductors, St. 

John's to Carbonear, and Con
ductor, Bay-de-Verde Branch.

Fishermen’s Protective Union 
Convention, Carbonear, January 
9th apd tOth, l^t?,

Fçr the abovë Convention, you 
may issue delegates return tickets 
at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE, going January 8th, 9th and 
10th, and good returning on Jan
uary llth.

Conductors will not issue Ex
cursion tickets to passengers 
boarding trans at other than Flag 
stations.

Agents will use form 125, and 
Conductors will use their regular 
form, punching out (Excursion).

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
G.P. & T.A.

are so. we St. John’s, December 28, 1916.The phase of industrial activity 
to which we now wish to draw the 
attention of our readers is the de
velopment of the pulp and paper 
industry in the Dominion. We 
find the following statement set 
forth in display type in the col
umns of the Ottawa “Citizen” (it 
is one of several). “EXPORTS OF 
PULP AND PAPER FROM CAN
ADA $30,000,000, 1915.”

The “Citizen” goes on to say: 
“The pulp and paper industries 
enjoy an era of prosperity which 
will continue after the war; and 
Ontario is likely to become one of 
the world’s greatest pulp produc
ing areas. Pulp and pulp wood 
exports alone were worth over 
$15,000,000v and another $15,000 
000 was added by paper exports. 
Millions of dollars are being ex
pended this year on new plants for 
the increasing of the pulp output, 
not only in Ontario, but all over 
Canada.”

comes to
more than one .country, it may prove an opportune time for an in
vasion from an unexpected source.

♦H*
««•«Ï****v «î* ^❖ 4* ’t-v i$,; *£ vv •$- ’F -F *■> *:* *:>tUi'êtiUiiiîUtU^îiUiUassoci-

|"T IS more necessary than ever that we should emphasize the prin- 
A ciples upon which Britain entered the war. It was impossible to 
so great a crime against a peacefu , prosperous and hopeful world, and

not league ourselves against permitting it ever to 
occur again. But how has this vision faded? Have 
we ceased to think of saving the world, and only 

think of beating the enemy? We are out to put an end to Militarism, 
and to help usher in the promised reign of righteousness, 
mand that men shall die for their country, or for a great cause, is 
what has put five millions of British youth into khaki or blue. Our 
du-ty towards all the ills of the world is to find the germ, whether in 
our personal being or in that of the community, and make war upon 
it. Are we living up to the Call in this Country? Are we endeavour
ing to bring Capital and Labour together so that each may appreciate 
the other’s worth? Are we endeavouring to break down the barriers 
which too often separate men of different religions? After all we 
are all travelling the same way, though by different roads, 
making our own Country a better place to live in? Are we seeing 
that Justice between man and man is done? All these questions have 
to be considered and have to be acted upon if we are going to show 
our patriotism at home as well as in the foreign field*" The getting 
of wealth by exacting the highest price for any article is not patriot
ism. The neglect to furnish means for the education of all the boys 
and girls in the Country is not patriotism. The neglect to see that 
all pôints are adequately served in having a doctor somewhere near 
is not patriotism. The using of Government funds as a means of en
riching party supporters is not patriotism. The Call to us is to clean 
the inside of our cup, to regenerate ourselves, and in the desire for 
an era of peace, we must wish for the regeneration of the German 
people, for that more than anything is what we muât hope for if we 
want a lasting peace. We want their eyes opened to the way in which 
they have been Prussian-led, and it is internal revolution that must 
be the saviour of Germany. It is not enough to force them tj their 

' knees. It is necessary that they should see themselves as they are, 
and revolt against the power which seeks to use them as machines. 
As someone has said; “It is not much use to tell a man he is a fool; 
make him sête himself as you see him, and he will cease from very 
shame to be a fool.”

*see
V->

Conception Bay District! 
Council of the F. P. U.

THE CALL

•>❖o
*

The de- WEATHER REPORT v.
•>
*

Toronto (noon)—Strong winds 
and gales from South West and 
West with occasional snow or rain. 
Friday, strong winds or gales 
from West and North West and 
somewhat colder.

A
*>

V

❖
❖1 *a /--just in- |lS *

Delegates to Conception Bay 
trict Council Meeting to be held 
TUESDAY, the 9ih January prox., will 
please note that the Reid Newfoundland 
Company will issue ONE WAY FIRST 
CLASS TICKETS to all delegates who 
attend the District Council Meeting. 
Good going January 8th, 9th and 10th, 
and good returning on the llth.

o Dis- *i ❖COST OF LIVING 
A STATE PROBLEM

yAre we S *-N i Oil *4\ No. 1 ^ ;

If!
v.

? ♦>
n!In this item there is something 

which prompts us to remark: Why 
are not we progressing in this 
way? What are we doing in de
veloping an • industry which is 
fraught with such great possibil
ities? We are doing absolutely 
nothing. The only indication that
the pulp and paper business is not,mak€ recommendations 
retrograding is that the North-, subject when the Legislature 
cliffe interests at.Grand Falls have ,vcnes- 
increased their plant. Where are 
the Albert Reid Co.? Where are 
the Horwood Lumber Co.? Where 
is the big thing that we were told 
would “revolutionize our West 
Coast?” Still evidently in nubi- 
bus.

*
Governor Whitman, of New 

York, considers the rising price of 
foodstuffs a problem for the State 
to tackle, and he will attempt to 
solve the problem as soon as he 
has studied it thoroughly. His state 
ment led to the belief that he v^ill

on the 
con-

❖il *\ *i
8 \ ❖

*a,» *X F' ❖I & ❖i ❖I 61 *❖
* *❖♦>I s ❖
I ❖

i% *❖'4a 8 *❖TORONTO’S àJ. J. ROSSITER. I *❖
NEW HOTEL *❖> si A ❖/'

TORONTO, Dec. 23.—"The Devon
shire" will be the name of Toronto’s 

Some days ago we Stated that new fo.ur-million-dollar hotel which 
were it not for the energy and err- wih shortly be erected on the site of 
terprise of Mr. Harry Crowe we the Yonge Street Arcade, 
would have gone back instead of from the governor-general has just 
developing; and what little de-(been received by W. S. Dinnik, of the 
velopment in the pulp and we may Anglo-American hotel company, stat- 
say, too, the lumber business we ing that he is plased to grant per- 
have seen must be ascribed to Mr. mission to use his name. His Excel- 
Crowe.

f i

Reid-Newfoundland CoA îsî^e

/ —

^TPHE editor of The Star last evening amused a Tew of his readers 
**■ bX drawing upon his imagination regarding Coalition gossip. 

What he stated is not true. The F.P.U. at the 1915 Convention passed
resolutions against Coalition, and those resolu
tions will not be rescinded.

lency will be invited to lay the corner
Where are the Reids now ? What 81316 some t1^6 during the coming 

are they doing to promote the wel- year- t
faré of the Colony? What have I -The Devonshire will be fourteen

_____ . The statements]they done? Nothing that means stories high and will
FALSEHOODS clearly prove that The Star editor is not conver- a dollar to the industrial develop- suest rooms. ,Features of the hotel

sent with what transpires in the inner circle of mem,0Fthe ls,lanf 'J[hilst ^ V**®1.!!’’ £? a r°f
. i • were lobbying for franchises there garden. The size of the £tiifice will
intended consulting was a gran(| biare 0f t^e hireling be approximately that of the Royal

, but so far he has not done fanfare but beyond the blare Bank and the buildings 6§a-
so. If he does there is no hope of securing Opposition support for there was nothing else. They bined.
any schemes of local party aggrandisement. The Premier may have were 8oin8 “t0 develop these mil-1 The board of directors are as fol-
to secure the support of the Opposition to solve national issues now !L°nS °f aCre® °? ,lmber ^fj1!,0”*;,8!! Wm. Mackenzie, sir Henry

seriously confronting the Colony, which can alone be faced by the co- countless industries"; and "the ScBotlefd, Alfred Rogers, H c. Cox,
operation of all parties on a national and equitable basis. Such condition of the working class was Fred D Corey, president of the On-
may be desirable in the best interests of the Colony and of the going to be such as never before.” j tario Power company, Buffalo, N. Y., 
Empire. Action such as taken in Englapd bv the parties recently is Now’ Iet us be more specific. Is and John McE. Bowman.
the only remedy, but Coalition proposals will not be considered by !£C[e any !nd!lstry !n this country W. s. Dinnlck is secretary or the
th#» Onn/wrifiAn Par-tv ■ y that owes its inception or develop- company, and has been foremost in

• ' ment to the Rdid-Newfoundland forwarding the hotel proposal.

New Year Excursion
THE STAR Excursion return tickets will be issued atconta?! 600

ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FAREpolitics. Thé ÏVemier

good going December 30th, 31st> and January 
1st, and good returning up to Januury 3rd.

■■ ' ——i——————      '- .. .___________________________; •

Reid-Newfoundland Co.*î-i"
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We would like to have you send us in your name by 
mail, ot for you to register your name at our Office

WE INTEND GIVING A WA Y FREE, A NUMBER OF PAIRS OF

y ■i' v:r.'■*.
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and THE NAMES WILL BE TAKEN FROM THE LIST THAT IS PUBLISHED. § 

* Send us your name and see if you will not be one of the lucky ones.
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FOUR HUNDRED DEALERS are now selling BUDDY BOOTS in Newfound- 
This is the greatest Rubber Boot that has ever been made, and will out- 8
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ttland.
wear, by test, any other Rubber sold in Newfoundland.
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They are not wool lined, but will keep your feet warmer in the winter time 
than wool lined Boots.

Wool lined boots moke the feet perspire, and keep | 
them damp, and cannot he easily dried inside.

They are a light weight perfect fitting boot, and the
Goior -off Rubbed—~Grey,
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CLEVELAND RUBBER CC
166 WATER STREET.
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Polygamy in in stock Absolute Confidence
in Final Victory

Is Britain’s Answer to the German 
Peace Proposals-Early Defeat 

ot Central Powers Predicted

When you buy Blankets
See that you get the

Riverside Blankets

Because they are 
warmer and give

t

better wear than 
any other.

Germany 160 Cases
-Valencia Onions,- 
200 brls. Apples.

It may sound incredible, but some 
serious-minded people in Germany 
are; canvassing the adoption of poly
gamy as a remedy for depopulation. 
At all events, several Herren Pro
fessors are quite keen on the idea, 
and articles are devoted to the sub
ject by, among others, Dr. Wecken 

-in The Familien geschichtliche Blaet- 
ter, Dr. Grahovsky in Das neue Deut
schland, and Professor 
Ehrenfelà, of Prague University.

Dr. Wecken confines himself to the 
historical aspect of the question. He 
points out that similar proposals 
were heard in Germany in 1650, when 
the Franconian Diet adopted a resol
ution in favor of bigamy, the marriage 
of priests, and the limitation of the 
number of monastic inmates as a 
means of making good the awful hu
man losses of the Thirty Years’ War. 

I Dr. Grahovsky, Cor his part, hesi
tates to plunge. His general attitude 
is summed up in a quotation from a 
phamphlet. “War and the Increase of 
Population,” in which it is said:

and to arrive by S. S. Grecian*

75 Kegs
Green GrapesKEFS) Christian

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—A 
Agency despatch published here to
day follows: Never has the British 
army been so prepared to fight. Why 
should we talk of peace.

News was i egarded as smoothing Germany’s 
road and enabling her to take a 
ond step in her peace plot. The 
timent at the front is unconditionally 
against peace now. Every indication 
points to much worse conditions in 
Germany than the world

4 sec-
sen-Ef*2ew353 ' jjr.—

m i H. J .Brownriggüîmü r i You can
safely give that as the British army’s 
answer to all peace talk, declared a 
Staff General today in response to the 
question of what he and 

i thought of President Wilson’s note, 
j variously commented upon by the 
fighting men feeling that strong in- 

! fluences succeeded in inducing Presi
dent Wilson to believe this was the 
opportune time to act. Such action

even sus
pects. On the other hand,, the Allies 
are daily better situated to 
successful offensive: 
who are little given to demonstrative-

'Phone 469. wage a6 his men<2 The British?mrm v-M/MOr * 2»,
*-z ness are unanimously in their expres

sion of absolute confidence in the 
comparatively early defeat of the 
Central Powers under presure of the 
Allies’ gathering strength.

<

JS—

t :/

J./Z “It is common knowledge that poly
gamy is an established institution in 
Eastern countries and among the 
Mormons. It is, unfortunately, not so 
well known in Germany that this has 
not led - to any immoral state of 
things. But the inti eduction of poly
gamy into Germany would meet with 
extraordinary obstacles. Monogamy 
has taken too strong roots. Moreover,

//

i» NEW YORK
EXCHANGE

VERY BUSY

ARMENIANS,i£

tsi r/A \m STARVINGZL
ùii

R NEW YORK. Dec. 28—Fifty -thou
sand deported ArmeniansNEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Governors 

| of the New York Stock Exchange, at 
| a meeting today, declared not to open 
the Exchange until Saturday, owing 
almost to unprecedented volume of 
business which has resulted in 
gestion throughout the finance dis
trict. The Exchange will be closed 
on Friday afternoon, Dec. 29. 

instead of regretting after it that iness will not be resumed until Jan. 
you did not take our advice. Step 2nd. 
in and order a policy large enough 
to covet the loss a fire would entail 
on you.

are starv-- 
ing in the vicinity of Aleppo, Asiatic- 
Turkey, as a result of recent tempor
ary suspension of relief applications, 
according to a cable from the Ameri
can Ambassador

Jg
I .- WHEN THE ENGINES COMEin consequences of the expense that 

j would be incurred in the support of 
were allotted to them by our former of the family, polygamy could be

rst Lord. practised only by the few.

!
,

Churchill at Admiralty
The Truth

it is too late to think of insurance, 
and they may be called to your place 
any day, any hour.

INSURE BEFORE THE FIRE

at Elkus, received 
through the State Department at 
Washington, made public 
night by American Committee for Ar-‘ 
menian and Syrian relief.

con-

What reasonable conclusion 
arrive at from this fact? Only that it 
would seem that Mr. Churchill’s 
sonal choice in these matters 
wise and discerning.

Zepps. and “Tanks.”
Early in 1913 Mr. Churchill informed 

the Board of Admiralty of the 
sible danger to this country from Zep
pelins.

He dwelt upon the potential impor
tance of Zeppelins as naval scouts, 
and urged the advisability of 
structing similar ' aircraft for the 
British fleet.

here to-can we o
“Andrew! Andrews!” A lady nudged

the ribs, 
drowsily, 
house!”

Bus-
her sleeping husband in 
“Wassit?” he replied 
“There’s a burglar in the 
Andrew roused himself at that. “Well, 
what do you want me to do?” he asked 
indignantly. “Want me to go down
stairs and risk being killed?” “No,” 
replied his wife warningly, bu$. if you 
find in the morning that someone has 
been through your pockets don’t 
blame me!”

per-
was o

PRISONERS
CELEBRATE

CHRISTMASTO LOAFERS- 
AND OTHERS

The London Daily Mirror tells some uished sailor a few* months after Mr. 
interesting things of the way Hon. Churchill assumed the position of 
Winston Churchill saved Jellicoe and First Lord of the Admiralty but for 
Beatty, whose promotions have been the personal intervention of that

| statesman.

PERCIE JOHNSONPUti-

PARIS, Dec. 28—The Tageblatt 
nounces that Swedish diplomatic re
presentatives have handed to 
belligerents and neutrals a note in 
support of those of President Wilson 
and Swiss Government. In Berlin the 
United States Ambassador, Mr. Ger
ard, attended the Christmas celebra
tion of interned British civilians at 
Ruhliben.

* „ Insurance Agent un

announced for the active navy :
The political and journalistic sen

sation of the hour has been provided 
by the remarkable article \yhich Lord 
Rothermere, founder of the Sunday, 
Pictorial, contributed to yesterday’s 
issue of that journal. The article was 
entitled “Mr. Winston Churchill at the 
Admiralty: The Truth,” and it com
prised an historic reply to the criti
cisms which are still levelled at that 
statesman.

The foil wing timely notice, signed 
by the Postmaster General, was post
ed in the hall of the General Post 
Office last evening : —

“Citizens are asked to transact their 
business with as little delay as pos
sible.

“They are reminded that smoking 
in the halls is offensive to 
whq^gjbugiqess caUs them to the of
fice—especially to ladies.

“The public messages are posted for 
information. The Post Office is not 
the place for their discussion.’’

bothrThe Command of the Fleet.
Mr. Churchill’s arrival at the Ad

miralty saved Sir David Beatty to the 
Navy, and his appointment of him to 
the command of the battle cruiser 
squadron at a time w'hen he had not 
previously, hoisted his flag, must have 
caused much heartburning in the ser
vice.

con-

ed for it in the early days of January, 
1915. i onAfter the “Tanks” had made their 

first sensational appearance in 
battle of the Somme, it will be re
membered that Mr. Lloyd George pub
licly stated that the chief credit for 
this engine of war belonged to Mr. 

j Churchill. Immediately opponents in 
-the press politely remarked that “a 
.self-advertising politician” 
retly trying to Receive credit for the 
new factor in warfare.

This was ungenerous.

4■
Admiral Who Refused.

In this matter of administrative pol
icy it is frequently asserted by Mr. 
Churchill’s opponents that his meth
ods brought him 
tain high officers ufidefl hisV 
It may be so; but on îthe other side 
of the ledger is the fact that Admiral , 
Sir Arthur Wilson, perhaps the great
est naval strategist in the Empire, re
fused on the resignation of Lord Fish
er to accept the office of First Sea ■ 
Lord under any First Lord of the Ad
miralty save Mr. Churchill.

Strong in its aggressive qualities, 
Mi. Churchill's policy carried the war 
to the enemy’s own gates. The bril- ’ 

oMypie Heligoland Fight, 
wrhen Béatty’s ships and Tyrwhitt’^ 
flotillas surprised the foe and return*- 
ed in safety after sinking three of his 
cruiser and six of his destroyers, was 
fought at.the darkest moment of our 
military fortunes.

me I

■Me In spite of all the ham
pering circumstances the prisoners 
arranged an imposing Christmas pro
gramme and^ttïànlè 'to parcels from 
home w-ere able to enjoy a fairly Mer
ry Christmas as far as creature 
forts were concerned.

many
with cer- ; 
ommand.In the case of Admiral Jellicoe, it is 

important that the public should re
member that it is due to Mr. Church
ill’s action that this great officer was 
placed in supreme command of the 
Grandi Fleet -at the outbreak of hos
tilities.

The fact*disclosed in Lord Rotper- 
mere’s article were not, prior to their 
publication in the Sunday Pictorial, 
known to the general public.

One of the most recent attacks,de
scribed Mr. Churchill’s regime at the 
Admiralty as one of favoritism.

What are the facts? The names of 
two of Mr. Churchill’s appointments 
leap to the mind at once. One is Ad
miral Jellicoe and the other is Sir 
David Beatty.

was sec- com-EASTERN KNIT BAND
A t OA 1 r.w f .-«• lOAUiO ) .

roes not two une. ru*?
VFT WARM & COM.-3RTABLE.

1

BIG FOG OVER
---------------- o----------------- •

HIGH TIDE AT WIN- 
TERTON

Caps that are wrarm, and com
fortable, as well as SMART 
LOOKING are hard to get, but 
we have them at TEMPLETON’S 
and at prices that will appeal to 
you. Furlined and Knitted 
Bands. Prices: 85c., $1.00, $1.20. 
$1.50, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00.

For the fact remains that in the 
^ early days of January, 1915. Mr. 

Does any sane person arise to ar-iChurchill in a written communication 
raign that appointment as an act of | outlined the entire conception of the 
favoritism ? In regard to those othev “Tanks” to the government, 
appointments made by-Mr. Chruchill

LONDON
LONDON, Dec. 28—One 

thickest fogs-of recent
of the 

yottrs enve
loped London today, disorganizing 
traffic and causing great inconven- 

4 ience- Owing to restrictions with re- 
"ea : j gard to lighting the city, sombre pale 

a num- nightfall brought surface traffic to a 
I standstill, omnibuses stopped running, 
taxicabs disappeared from the streets, 
people moved' about with the aid of 
torchlights and electric flashlights.

Winterton,
Dec. 27th, 1916*

Although it 'was not his business, he 
one of the ordinary course, such as formed a committee, and on its report
Admiral Oliver, the Chief of the/Staff, he ordered, at the end of March, .1915,

In regard to Admiral Beatty, it may Admiral Bacon and Commodore Tyr- the construction of a considerable
not perhaps be generally known that whitt, it is significant that to-day, long number of the identical engines that
the country would have lost, by his after Mr. Churchill had departed from have been used on the Somme,
retirements under ordinary routine, the Admiralty, these officers are dis-

To W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
:

liant action St. John’s:
Great damage by wind and 

highest tide for years; quite 
her of stages down.

I

R. Templeton GEO. W. SOPER.
I -----------------0----------------

i READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

Everything t;hat the “Tank” hae 
the splendid services of this disting- ! charging precisely those duties vLhicn proved it can do, Mr. Churchill claim- iV 333 Water Street.
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Flexible Arm Lampsj|M| i| :|g
for Sewing and Read1 

ing and Studying
$4.00

V

BEAUTIFUL STANDS LAMPSLamps for Floor Use 
Adjustable Arm
$7.50

§ $7.00 to $30.00li! . <u imioil X
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White and Black 
Colors. Each..

Pink, Pale Blue and 
White' Colors.
Each ;>

Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal 
& Black Colors.
Each...........................

Black Color only. <fc J 2C 
Each........................v

75c.

$
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I’LL BE WITH THEE 
MY LADDIE

WFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 28, 1916—7.
il»

he Irish Landlor JH
Is Disappearing

L*

e YoungestI’ll be with thee, in spirit, ’midst shot 
and hnidst shell, « *

Beside thee in every fight; *.
I 1 be with thee my Laddie, no 

matter whiat “hell”- 
You enter, defending the "RIGHT. ’

Asquith Supports 
Lloyd-George

YOU’LL SOON 
('WANT A DRINK!

READ THIS!
1

SoMter #

• i :I’ll be with you in spirit each step 
of the way,

Though toilsome and rough be the 
road;

1*11 be with thee, my Laddie, at close 
of the day,

7 Thy comrade, where’er then abode.

J:ll be with thee, in spirit, in dark
less and light,

; v When thine heart is bowed with 
grief ;

I’ll be with thee, jhy Laddie, 
throughout the long night,

And pray for thine early relief.

I;PROHIBITION will soon toe up
on us, so it behoves all those 

who are how accustomed to par
take of the sparkling goblet to 
try to discover a substitute. To 
those who are looking for some* 
thing “soft,” in the shape of a 
drink, we recommend the reading 
of the following: v.

Cocoa is acknowledged by? afi 
authorities to be the most whole-•- 
some beverage. In the extraction 
of Cocoa from the Cocoa Bean, 
however, harmful ingredients are 
sometimes used, detracting from 
the health-giving effects which 
should follow the use of cocoa. 
The
HEALTH COCOA can rest 
sured that nothing harmful is 
used in its manufacture. This 
Cocoa is made by a process used 
years ago with great success by 
the old Dutch settlers in America. 
Through this process all the 
nourishing properties of Cocoa 
are retained to the fullest, with
out the admixture of any propor
tion of alkali. The result is a de
licious, nourishing and invigorat
ing beverage, which you will 
want to partake of often.

Wholesale by
John B. Orr Co., Ltd.

New Martin Bldg., St. John's.

iPerhaps the youngest soldier wear- 
I’ll be with thee, in spirit, during tag the khaki is Campbell McLellan, 

bivouac,

The former Premier, Mr. Asquith, 
after declaring that his first duty was 

son of Mr. & Mrs. Daniel McLellan, oi ltd extend congratulations, which he 
lonely Sydney Mines^ who is now recovering , did with all his heart, to Mr. Lloyd 

from wounds in England.

' 7;

Under its caption, “Buying Up Ire- with which the tenant purchasers had 
land.” the Official Press Bureau, ih paid their annuities. In the financial. 
London gave out recently a state- year 1914-1915 a total sum of $12,- 
ment dealing with the situation in 220.610. including arrears, had to he 
Ireland. The statement, which, among collected, and of this only $71,030, oi 
other things, states that the “Irish a shade under one-helf per cent., re- 
landlord’’ is disappearing, is as fol- rcained outstanding on July 31, 1915,

, 1 “As a result o£ land purchase the
his great war and financial con- Irish tenants have gained enormously, 

dition arising out of it have for the The, have become owners of their 
moment brought land purchase in Ire- farms, subject to terminable annul- 
land to a standstill. This is 
misfortune for all concerned, 
steps are under considfr-afion

Or when serving on 
"guard”; . Exactly George upon his accession to the

I’ll be with thee, my ' Laddie, when fourteen years and eleven months old , highest and most important office in
nerves are a-rack, he managed to outwit the medical service of the Crown, made a brief

And the strain presses, waxing authorities and joined the Sixth j but pointed reference to the question
I Mounted Rifles at Amherst, which of peace,
shortly afterwards left for overseas.

.

\i
hard.

■-lows: “The country,” he said, “hag,'just 
I'll be with thee, in spirit, when thy Being only one inch short of six feet received some so-called peace propos- 

face shall turn in his stockings' it was no diffrculty for 'als from Germany.
With mqjst, longing eyes to the one so anxious to

i
1 ■

True, these pro
serve his King and posais are wrapped up with the Jam- 

Country to pass the medical examina- iliar dialect of Prussian 
I’ll be with thee, my Laddie, when, lions. Like his father, this young hero 

brave, thou shall spurn , • ^knows not the taste of intoxicants in
from any form ; never used tobacco in any 

| way, and has yet to violate the second 
commandment. He was actively en-

• ia -I“West”:I’ll be with thee, in spirit, ’midst hard
ships and toil 

When from friends thou art sun
der’d far;

I’ll be with thee, my Laddie, and

a great ties rot exceeding on tne
and about half the rent they used to 
tar before the Land acts came into pera- 

meeting the difficulty of the moment tion. They have an absolute right of 
so that the development of the great sale, and though 
State scheme which was inaugurated than ten times the 
in its present form twelve years ago there is not limit 
may go on unchecked.

arrogance. 
But how comes it after two years . of 
war that a power which professes it
self conscious of military superiority 
and ultimate victory begins to whis-

average
LIua)

j
The “slàcker” thought far 

thy breast.
1of CLEVELAND’Suser

a mortgage for more 
annunity is illegal,

as-!, help thee to foil
All attempts thy soul’s honor to * ’h be with thee, in spirit, should gaged since going Overseas

some flying shot 
See thee wounded, with face 

foe:

per—nay, even to shout so that all 
the world can hear—the word ‘peace’?

“Is this from a sudden access of 
chivalry? When did the 
Chancellor become so sensitive to the 
dictates of humanity?

“We must look elsewhere for the 
origin of these proposals. They are 
borne of military and 'economic 
cessity. We all yearn for peace, but 
it must be an honorable, not a sham
faced peace. There must be no patch
ed up, precarious compromise, 
must be a peace which achieves the 
purpose for which we entered the war. 
Such a peace we would gladly accept. 
Anything short of it we are bound to 
repudiate by every obligations of hon
our and. above all, by the debt we owe 
those who have given their lives to 
the cause.

E
until

wounded during; the great battle of 
to Ypres on the 4th of June, when his

to the price that
mar.may be obtained for their, interest.

"Ireland has 18,739,644 acres of agri- Under the stimulons of ownership the 
cultural land. Two-thirds of that total tenants have improved their dwelling 
comes under the operation of Land houses, offices and farms generally. 
Purchase Acts, and the taking ^ver They are now the real owners of the 
of the land has been rapidly executed country. What the 
in the last few

!\
GermanI’ll be with thee, in spirit, upon the 

dark wave,
In calm or tempestuous sea;

I’ll be with thee, my Laddie, 
“Hup” perils to brave 

And share all that there needs must

regiment was almost annihilated. It 
111 be with thee, tmy Laddie, beside was during his several months in hos- 

thy lone cot, j pital that the medical men discovered
When the long hours are passing | his youthful age, and when he tried to 

slow.
2K

tenants have
' get back on the firing line the military 
authorities would not allow it. How
ever, he is “bound to see the thing 
out,”/ as he wrote home last week to 
his parents, and Jias joined the Boy’s 

1 Battalion in France, intending to re
main until he can “grow old" enough 
to get into the fray.

Under the gained the landlords have, to a largeyears. ne- Mtvarious Land Acts from 1870 to 1896 extent, lost, 
some 2,500,000 acres were purchased 
at cost of $115,000.000.

I’ll be with thee, in spirit, should 
, e’er the J‘roll-call”

Find thee “mustered” for the 
• “last”; x

be.
“The State has of course, borne a 

Under acts part of the financial loss, but 
of 1908-1909 no less than 6,906.667 greater pStt of it, as well as the inci- 
acres have been purchased at a cost dental losses, has fallen 
of $345,000,000, andu to-day

|
the Til be with thee, in spirit, when 

facing the foe,
My hand on thy weapon shall rest; 111 be thee, dear Laddie, and

I’ll be with thee, my Laddie, when ^

It ÜS
upon the mm3,237,428 landlords. Formerly they had the suffer in allacres, requiring a purchase money of status of 

$75,000,000, remain to be dealt with. The Land 
It is the last block qf purchase that chargers, and

owners of landed property. Till death’s last, 
quite past.

dark hour isstriking a blow. 
Thou humbleth the 

crest.

acts turned them into rent- oenemy’s1
now the Purchase acts 

is being held up by the war^Jmt the have had the effect of severing them 
delaj, it is hoped. "Will not be long, entirely from

“PLUCKED” IN EXAMS.
*I’ll be with thee, in spirit, should 

I’ll be with thee, in spirit, when hid , thy breast e’er wear
in the trench, The true pledge of thy country’s

Awaiting an enemy’s charge : pride;
I’ll be with thee, my Laddie, and help 111 be witb thee, my Laddie,

■ thee to wrench
More booty our stock to enlarge.

BEtheir former estates.
for the results achieved by the earlier Financially, the landlord has been a 
iand purchases have been so splen- great loser, and this lias forced 
didly satisfactory that all lovers of of the smaller land 
Ireland are anxious to

TORONTO, Dec. 14—The problem 
of the four fifth-year medical students 
who applied for permission to go ov
erseas writh their male colleagues, 
which has been puzzling the military 
authorities inasmuch as military reg
ulations 'do not permit of this has 
been solved by the action of the un
iversity examiners who have "pluck
ed” the young ladies. A report that 
the “plucking” was done with a view 
to keeping them at home is emphat
ically denied by Dr. McPherson of the 
faculty of medicine. “They failed to 
qualify,” he said.

$Not in the Right Mood
“I see nothing in the note from 

Germany which gives me the least 
reason to believe that they are, pre
pared to give us reparation and secur
ity. If they are in such a mood, if 
they are prepared to give us repara
tion for the past and security for the 
future, let them say so.”

Mr. Asquith in congratulating Mr. 
Lloyd George, said that if he spoke 
from where he did it was not because 
he Claimed to be the leader of the

"was

many a
owners to shut up

see the great or sell their country houses, 
j sold these places

.more
Mi Ithan proud to share 

A place at thine honored side. 
Owen Sound, Ont.

When
were purchased 

or by

..schemes completed.
!!&■"The price paid for holdings vested either by neighboring farmers 

under the 1903 act averaged 22.4 Irishmen who had made money 
>ears purchase of the rent, and for ■ America and had returned to spendiifs ^'.rzrzrisss—;, ‘A7P ; m the former preprinted was in some respects a tentment will advance by leaps and —‘Pearson's Weekly.”
One of the m th, latter ,VGry real °ne f0r à country like Ire-, bounds, because of the foundations'- This is a method of eggs-amination
of the acts had heL îe^eS a”d’ but Ireland herself is immeasure- laid for it in the development qf land to which we confess ourselves quite
oi the acts had been the punctuality ably the better for the change, both purchase.”

WELCH’S—H. A. F. i
in material prosperity and in general 
happiness. Everybody believes that 

their lives in the ‘Old | once Ireland gets rid of the political

in GRAPE JUICE.o
6NO L-LRiHT PROBLEM."
% PURE GOLD 

ICINGS.
V PURE GOLD

JELLIES.
g PURE GOLD »
$ FLAVORINGS. $
r. - s
* Outport Storekeepers \ 
? write for prices.

r
£

1$
#1

W

I
unequal. Opposition. Opposition there 

none, and his one great desire was to 
place at the disposal of the Govern
ment whatever experience he possess
ed. While it xvas a relief toz be free 
from the almost unsupportable bur
den continued Mr. Asquith, it was al
so a matter of regret to leave un
finished the task for which he had lab
ored so long. He did not assume the 
role of apologist for the late Govern
ment, and he denied that there had 
been slackness on its part.

No fcanse for Misgivings
The former Prime Minister also 

spoke of the general situation, saying:
“The prospects regarding finance 

and transport are serious, but not so 
serious as to justify misgivings or 
alarm. But the differences will not 
be solved, as some seem to think, who 
mistake bustle for business and ve
hemence for strength, by short cuts or 
a series of coups de main.

"I agree with Mr. Lloyd George 
about Roumania; it has been a bad 
business and it is impossible to ap
portion the degree of responsibility 
therefor. But it is a good illustra
tion of the urgent necessity of more 
intimate co-operation.”

I H:
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd
^ LL our Goods Guaranteed as

❖

ass
/ ■
a ■ $£-:Y

i VP. E. Outerbridgerepresented. We want YOU to be fully satisfied when you visit us, your confi- 
dpnee has not been misplaced. We know a reputation for honest dealing makes many friends.

n
(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
Commercial Chambers 

Telephone 60.
SPm/• > 4

w;| CHILDREN’S 

Flannelette Sleeping Suits

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES sep5,tue,th,sat,tfMisses’
Middy Blouses XSIN

in Iin very neat stripe effects,

35c. each.
Made from Heavy Jean 

material inLADIES’ BLOUSES
MADE FROM THE BEST MATERIALS.

Ladies Black Cashmerette Blouse, low QC
neck and neatly trimmed.....................sJC.

»

Other grades in Cashmerette (fôç to ^ j gQ

JUST ARRIVED! \Colors White and Blue,

CHILDREN’S
Striped Flannelette Night Shirts, 

37c. to 55c. each.

I
<g>50c. each. m BY FLORIZEL

4 XGOLD PISH PLUG 
TOBACCO

To suit age from 8 years
•i!up.

Ladies’
Middy Blouses

With Belt.

Special, 85c.

i *[LADIES’ 4

Colored Striped Night Shirts, 
75d. each.

1

5c. a Plug$ imLadies* Black Poplin Blouses in three different

style collars, all 
trimmed.................

if

q
c<y^4444Hf|4|4i4l4l4l4>4l'll>?4l4|444|lil44Hîl4>4

? LEGAL CARD !t —-F-—:------- l

o

nea,,y $1.65t0 $1.80 - -'VÏI MINORIA PLUG
| 12 and 6c. per Plug

T ❖

FEATHER
TRIMMINGS

%GET YOUR

DRESS GOODS
FROM US.

You will be the better off in pocket.

Dress Poplins in Colors

t MR. LLOYD, LL.B, D.C.L., $
* ' ' 4

Barrister and Solicitor, |

J Board of Trade Building, | 

Rooms 28-34.

m

!
4

S Big shipment of Cigars in 
1 boxes of 25 for Christmas Gift.SILK BLOUSES.

Fancy Wide Stripe Silk Blouse, lowdïO 
collar, good Pearl Buttons.. ..

$2.40 t0 $2.75
Black Silk Blouses, made from good

ZVmeeai,kfr:msneat,y S2.90 to $3.50

^ In colors of 
Navy, Browns, Old Rose, 

Royal Blue,
Black and Wh'te

*
4 FULL ASSORTMENT OF

I tx Smokers’ Requisites.
S. G. FAOUR
378 WATER STREET.

J Telephone 312. tWhite Silk7 Blouse with 

Revere collars.. ..
40c. yard.

Children’s 
WOOL MITTS, 
ilc. to 75c. pair.

* P. O. Box 1252. Î
4 4
4*

Tan, Brown and Navy,

60c.
0

Yard.

lôè'Mk

ivîÂYi u
Black only,

75c. Yard.
i.

i S SEND US THE NEWS a?i0i
SsÊf-ii

P'J

S1FF AT IP OVERCOATS from $3.00 up. NAVY AND GREY NAP CLOTH, $2.75 vd OLL VUK -MtN’S OVERCOATS from $7.00 op. BROWN CBRL CLOTH_____ $2.70 yd’
iti 0

!l#7| F 9 Do y
@ ding, a 

dent?
Has there been a con- ^ 

0 cert or entertainment of 
© any kind given in your 
@ locality?

Has there been a lodge ^ 
or any other meetings in $5 

C# your locality ? , ; @
Has anyone moved in $$ 

or moved out?
We would like to tell 

our readers all these 
thin s, but we are not ^ 
min readers.

I f you tell us wé will 
do the rest.

know of wed-
:$$. acci-orm §MM!

f y**
MEN’S SRIRTS. 1

SPECIAL VALUE :fKHAKI CLOTH, SPECIAL mMzGrey Str^e flannelette, 
with low or high QAr 
collars. Each.. UVLe

!

WIN :

A strong - and durable 
material, suitable f 0 r 
Shirts, Overalls or other 
wearablfes.

VKiin !Heavy Black Herring Bope Serge,
Ladies’

FELT HATS.

V X

$1.30 Yard l
Heavy Grey Flan- dt 1 OC 

nel. Each....
Heavy Grey Stripe, with

out collar.
Each.

VThe Gift Worth WhileHeavy Black Chefviot, 44 } ■4%,

V
j,±-28c. per yard. > m... .*■

4 >■ '
Latest Styles.$1.60 Yard. 4-N elastic bookcase of the 

famous

V..Ï- $1.30 up- $1.00 upTt >i
Heavy Weight Comfortables

In Floral and Scroll Designs,
$1.85 to $3.85 up.

- - •_____. ■ - -

-r8Corsets ! Corsets! Infant’s 
Wool Bootees

In White & Fapcy Colors.

Heavy Tweeds, §?•
In various styles, 

from
make-—a bookcase that is al 
ways complete yet pever fin
ished for you add section by 
section as required^ We have 
this year supplied two friends 
with additions to bookcases 
purchased twenty-three years 
ago.

ry,
32 inches wide, 

from
-

Riverside Wool Blankets, 
$5.40 per Pair up.

SEND US THE NEWS '■ ® ' v 4
80c. yard up. •MF-75c. to $1.40.

>1 IS
15c^ pair up.

/
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Mary’s Lamb Up-to-Date. r 

— , . , Mary had a little lamb. Its fleece
PËRCIE JOHNSON was ■« mow: its chops

w «-*■ ~ worth ten cents ' apiece. Its quarters
$5 or ^o,—LotitsviU^ Çourier-JoornaL

F
>>

>. .:#•*.m
1'/

.............. _______ ________________________________\b r j
UMITED' ta-4feS ;
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t

Ladies’
Fur Collarettes
In Black and Brown. 

From

$1.80 to $4.00. 
Ladies’

Marmot Muffs.
Special Price,

10.50.
Astrachan Muffs

At

$1.25 each.

p ï
% t *

■

1

;
i

BARGAIN
in

Boys’ Negligee 
* Shirts.

? 45b. each.

Neck Frillings
—IN—

Plain and Fancy Colors,
12c. to 25c.

White Pleated Ruchings,
17c. to 28c. .
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«GIFTS TO INSTALLATION 
ST. JOHN’S LODGE News From Prison 

Camps at Lemberg
►?4444444 4|4'4|4'4»444»4»4>44 Hermitage Bay

Herring Fishery
* .

-THOSE RAILWAY
WASHOUTS

HOSPITAL
OVERCROWDED

4*
THE KING” | VIEW POINTS I 

I FROM THE CURB I
II
ilThe Gifts to the King service at The installation of the Worshipful 

Canon Wood Hall last night was in-* Master Elect and the appointment and 
spirational and a success beyond an- investure of the other 
ticipation. At 8 o’clock a procession j John’s Lodg^No. 579 R.E., A.F. and 
of Sunday School children bearing, A.M. took place at the Masonic Tem- 
gifts in almost endless variety, par-! pie last night, the ceremony *being 
aded from the lower hall and depos
ited them beside the platform in the 
main hall. The contributions having 
been placed, the programme

Groups of men, sent out by the Reid
Nfld. Co. yesterday under Roadmasters nected with the General Hospital, 
Connors and Graham, are busily at rived at at present that the institu- 
work making repairs to the railway tion is absolutely^ overcrowded

)% TO such a pass have matters con-%Mr. Wm. O’Brien, Government In
spector of Foods, recently had some 
very interesting correspondence from 
men of the Royal Munster Fusilliers 
interned in the prison camps at Lem
berg, Germany. One of them is the 
Inspector’s nephew, Private Patk. 
Houlihan, who Volunteered for service 
in this famous Irish Regiment at the 
outbreak of the war, and through him 
became acquainted with the other lads, 
whose names we mention and 
though prisoners in an alien 
land are certainly net downhearted. 
The Inspector and his relatives have 
been Very kind to the men, having sent 
them repeatedly parcels of various 
kinds, including tobacco, which they 
highly appreciate and have gratefully 
acknowledged.

Besides his nephew the Inspector 
receive letters from Sgt. Slattery, evi
dently a man of refinement and edu
cation, judging from the excellence 
of his handwriting and thfe finished 
style of his composition. In one of his 
last letters to Sgt. Slattery the In
spector asked him to say if there 
wrere any Newfoundlanders interned 
near where the Irish lads are located, 
and if there were would they do for 
them all possible, the Inspector (as 
we are aware) writing eloquently of 
the kindness he himself has experienc
ed during his 40 years’ residence in 
this country. The answer received 
recently is typical of the warm
hearted soldiers of the Emerald Isle 
and should any of our boys find them
selves through the vicissitudes of war. 
near Lemberg, they will be well look
ed after by the Munsters. Sgt. Slat
tery is a nephew of Sister Theresa of 
the Presentation Convent. Conception 
Harbor, and as well as Pte. Houlihan 
and the others acknowledge the last 
parcels sent them from here. Sgt. 
Slattery says that his comrades, as 
well as himself, are enjoying good 
health. Some 700 of these brave 
troops, after a good stand-up fight, sc 
dear to the Irish heart, were captured 
at Mons in 1914. Sgt. Slattery said 
he had not seen the Inspector's ne
phew for a little while past but knew 
he was well, thanked his St. John’s 
correspondent for welcome news from 
his aunt and observed that letters from 
kind friends abroad were as comfort
ing and cheering as those received 
from the old land. He says the postal 
arrangements at Lemberg are very 
good and a reference to the possibility 
of Newfoundlanders coming to Lem
berg is worth quoting. The Sergeant 
says—“No, we have no Newfoundland 
men here. However, should any come 
here I can assure you they will not 
want for anything. What is better, our 
good chaplain. Father Crotty. would be 
the first to receive them, in a man
ner which would leave them actually 
in doubt if they were in Germany or 
Ireland, as he did us close on twd- 
years ago. Father Crotty,” he said 
“celebrated his Silver Jubilee on Nov
ember 1st. and the men made the oc
casion a memorable one for him.”

Another of the men, Sgt. Murphy 
also heartily and thankfully acknow
ledged a parcel of tobacco sent him 
by the Inspector, on behalf of the 
writer and comrades, but tfie Inspect
or did not hear from two other friends 
in the Munsters, Privates Patrick 
O’Brien and Patk. Roach, but expects 
to shortly.

We learn from people who arrived 
here by the ^ortia that herring are 
numerous in Hermitage Bay but can 
only be caught In depths varying from 
40 to 70 fathoms. These fish are next 
in quality to the old time Labrador 
herring, which are again making there 
appearance there and if proper atten
tion were given by business men to 
Hermitage Bay good money would be 
realized from this fishery. The reason 
these splendid fish are not taken in 
large quantities is that the people 
cannot procure anything but small 
nets. What is required is the largest 
kind of net or big seines and those 
who will turn their attention to this 
fishery and help the fishermen will 
reap a golden harvest.

t By “The Man on the Street” * ar-officers of £t. f

and
on the South Shore, where, with the patients are now lying on the floors 
heavy sea running, on the Bay, the and occupying chairs in default 
bedding was washed from under the cots and beds. This is caused by the 
rails and ties and much damage habit which outport doctors have ac- 
done. Damage to the line has been qhired of rushing cases to the city 
done at intervals along the shore for which are not at all urgent, so that 
nearly 11 miles or almost up to Holy- overcrowding is the result especially 
rood, and so fierce was the sea that it in the female wards. Mr. Eli White- 
beat away several sections of the way tells us that cfn Tuesday no less

TO HIS EXCELLENCY.
To you, sir, who doth stand here in 

the place of our beloved King to con
trol over affairs of national life, I 
come with a simple request. . I want 
to ask you as Colonel of our Boys to 
grant, if it is permissible and pos
sible, leave to one and all of the Boys 
who may otherwise be on duty on 
New Year’s Day, for on Christmas 
Day some forty were detained for 
picket duty and while I am and always 
shall be one for discipline, I thought 
it hard, considering they are giving 
iis their "all, and knowing many of 
them had friends who would have 
delighted to entertain them on,such 
an occasion.

Your Excellency, to you and yo’ur 
fair Lady, and your Household, may 
the New Year bring many joys.

TO THE CLERGY.
You, who are the leaders of us 

who toil and labour in that great Vine
yard, who each and all through vari
ous channels and different methods of 
doing so, whether you are cf the Billy 
Sunday type or the deep theologian, 
yet all as one in the objective and 
pointing to the same heaven. I, a sin
ful man of the world, pray with you 
that the" glimmerings through the 
clouds, the echo of a coming peace 
may soon grow brighter ,and that 
“the dawn shall soon break and the 
shadows flee away.” How I wish with 
you that we wild wayward men and 
women would all get sense enough to 
once again unite in one synagogue in 
one thought, in one mind, for then 
could wars cease. Often the thought 
occurs to me that I. too. in that see a 
glimmering through the clouds and 
soon may the shadows of doubt, dis
sent and unbelief, flee awray and the 
dawn, whose brightness shall outshine 
the sun, come again. May it be

- oiconducted by the District Grand Mas
ter, R.E., R.W. Bro. J. A. Clift, K.C., 
assisted by the D.G. Secretary, R. 
W. Bro. W. J. Edgar. The new officers 
are as follows:

W.H.—Bro. Gower Rabbitts;
I. P.M.—Bro. F. R. Rcndell ;
S.W.—Bro. R. W. Jeans;
J. W.—Bro. W. G. Currie;
Chaplain—Bro Rev. Canon Smith; 
Treasurer—Bro. R. Wright; 
Secretary—Bro. W. H. Cave;
D. of C.—Bro. Major C. Macpherson, 

M.D. ;
S.D.—Bro. W. F. Parsons;
J.D.—Bro. F. H. Ellis;
I.G.—Bro. E. S. Pinsent;
Stewards—Bros. T. Soper and P. B. 

Rendell;

«

was en- 
pre-tered upon. Rev. C. A. Moultcn 

sided, and in opening delivered 
short address. Other speakers 
Mr. H. Y.

a
were

Mott, the Superintend
ent of St. Thomas’s Sunday School, 
and Rev. Canon Field. The musical 
portion of the programme was pleas
ing, and the large audience went away 
fully satisfied writh the evening’s 
tertainment and the good they were 
enabled to do for God’s poor. To-day 
the “Gifts” will be duly distributed 
and we doubt not many hearts will be 
gladdened by the generosity and self- 
sacrifice of the 
Thomas’s.

who
enemy beach, over which the track in places than three ambulance cases arrived 

is laid, and flooded low-lying parts here. In spite tof remonstrances 
of .the shore and went over the rails again and again repeated the most 
in some instances where they were trivial cases have been rushed here 
over 25 feet from the water level. Pos- by outport physicians or magistrates, 
sibly never before was such a high though most of tfiese must be 
sea and tide witnessed in Conception aware that the hospital accommoda- 
Bay and only once before in the his- tion is more than overtaxed, 
tory of the Reid Nfld. Co.’s operation Whiteway says that something must 
of the line was such a condition of son be done by the authorities to stop 
affairs witnessed. It is hoped to have the indiscriminate sending of people 
the line open to traffic by this evenipg. to the hosital here. For urgent cases

everything possible will be done but 
patients who can wait must be sent 
back to their homes.

en-
now

o Mr.
PASSENGER ’ »v *

COMPLAINS
children of St.

Tyler—Bro. G. Morris.
Following the usual congratulatory 

The funeral of the late Mr. John addresses, joined in by the D.D.G.M., 
Rice took place yesterday afternoon S.C., R. W. Bro. Tasker Cook, 
and was attended by a large number
of citizens, all friends of the deceased, avoidably absent, District Grand Mas- 
Interment was at Belvidere and at the ! ter Clift, on behalf of the Lodge pro- 
Cathedral the proper prayers 
said by Rev. Dr. Carter.

the Editor.)
Dear Sir,—Permit me space in your 

valuable paper for those few remarks 
We left St. John’s Dec. 27th at 8.45 
a.m. by rail and got as far as Topsail, 
and were hung up there for about two 
hours We then had to come back to 
St. John's again at 1 p.m., and when 
we got back we asked the ticket agent 
when would the track be fixed up 
again. He told us the train would 
go out again at 6 p.m. We went up 
at 6 p.m. and found her not going 
We asked him (ticket agent) again 
and he told us she would be going 
some time to-morrow morning and 
we were hanging around to-day from 
8 a.m. to 10 a.m., and found the train 
act going then. We were told then 
she would be going at 12 nocn. Why 
should not the Reid Co. give us one 
free feed, or tell us right about the^ 
track, and not keep a crowd of people 
around the Station in the cold apd 
almost frozen.

There will be nothing right done 
while this Government is in power' 
Mr. Coaker. We are longing for the 
3av when you will control poor old 
Terra Nova.

Now, pack your rags and get, you 
Reids

And let the fishermen sow their 
seeds—

And plant them well from Shore tc 
Shore

When Morris’ Government are ne 
more.

o
men

NOTICEwho
was acting for R. W. Bro. Duder, un- o

(CREDITORS of the InsolverU SHIPS DID DAMAGE 
v Estate of Joseph II. Farrell,
Tailor, are notified to file a certi
fied bill of their claim on or be- the harbor yesterday the Prospéra 
fore January 30th, 1917, to the: parted her lines at Bow ring Bros.'s 
undersigned Trustee, after which premises, went adrift, and smashed 
date he will start to distribute the the flake on the western side of the 
assejts of the said Estate.

I
were sen ted Bro. John Jeans, who is retir

ing from office after forty years of 
continued service, with a purse of 
told and illuminated address. As a 
further reward for his faithful service 
to which the Grand Master paid a well 

j merited tribute. Bro. Jeans was hon

oured by being made a Past District 
Grand Sword Bearer, which entitles 
him to a seat in .the District Grand 
Lodge. The venerable Secretary was 
very much touched with this evidence 

of the regard of his brethern, and 
made a suitable reply. The custom
ary collection in behalf of the Tasker 
Educational fund was taken follow
ing which the lodge closed in ancient 
ritual form.

In th<p high tide and undertow in

CARD.

DR. C. V. SMITH,
Late House Surgeon at the 

General Hospital. 
Surgery, 228 Duckworth St.

pier. The Portia surged against the 
WILLIAM J HALLEY Shed and damaged it and smashed a

Trustee, puncheon of molasses, the contents of 
iwhiclx, valued at $50, were lost.

dec28,4i,lm )

Hours:
9. 30 to 11, 2.30 to 3.30, 7 to 8. 

Telephone 121. 
Residence, 19 Cochrane St.

tiecl9,lm,eod

oto be full cf initiative and push. You ; .
sir, that one firm has already : At one cr two places north of St.say,

established minimum wages for their ' John s considerable damage was done 
employees that will give them some ! and stages and flakes were swept

This is not the away by the high sea. At Portugaldegree cf comfort.
only large firm who can do the same ! Cove the wharf, already dilapidated, 
.f they have any soul in them. They \was practically destroyed and three 
are wealthy and should show greater boats were smashed in pieces.
thankfulness to their employees who !------------------------*----------------------------------------
helped them in the getting of that! N W W\WWNXWVSXNXNWNN* *

iniwmwuni »

\ To Employers j
j

-o
so.

LOCAL F.P.U. o Z/
Could any one of, the Head^ Z 

of these firms without aid run the £ 
business he dees to-day. He has to ' Z 
employ help to do it and out of that : Z 
help he makes profits. Without that £ 

help his business would not be any ^ 
larger than any small business seen : Z {< 

Lon our back streets to-day. If one / 
large firm can give a living way, 
can the ethers, and they will be the Z

wrealth. z

i OUR THEATRES j
^444*4» 4» 4» 4-4* 4 4-4-4* 4* 4* 4-4--H'4 4» 4» 4< 4 4 g

AT THE CRESCENT.
“Fools Gold” is he big feature the 

Crescent Picture Palace, snows to 
tay, produced in thre reels by the Es- 
sanay Company, featuring Nell Craig 
Patrick Calhain and Marion Lydston. 
“His Emergency Wife,” a very laugh
able Biograph comedy and an inter
esting issue of the “Ford Canadian 
Monthly”, Canada’s foremost topical. 
The musical programme by Professor 
McCarthy is new and up to the min
ute, see this great show to-day.

Notice
Wrapper Holders ;

COUNCILS ZI Two Retired Vol- \ 
| unteers unfit for ac- | 
| live service, wish to 5 
1 obtain employment.
? Both have families 
Î and want work im

mediately. All in
formation can be 

« obtained at the of- 
% ffice of “The Mail 
l and Advocate.—31

✓zzBURNT HEAD ,COUNCIL ELECTS 
OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of Burnt 
Ptfint Council, held recently, the fol
lowing officers were elected for 1S17 : 
/ Chairman—Jacob Oliver: 4

Dep. Chairman—William R. Tucker
(re-elected) ;

s zOF Z:

CHRISTIAN’S Bora Soaps” ?zI >SO * Must have them in by Zz zzz December 30th,gainers by the contentment and ap- j / Zzpreciation that will be shown by nine- ‘ %
teenth-twentietbs of those they em- Z As competition for the $10.00 £

the profit sharing Z 
with ; $

success. We can think of the pliem, ^ 

amenai success of Henry Ford, with ' Z

Secretary—Linus Oliver; 
Treasurer—Moses Oliver.

LINUS OLIVER. Secy.

DREADNOUGHT. ZI o Z

The Minimum Wage closes on that date.ploy. You refer to Zzconducted by some employers CHRISTIAN’S Bora Co ?LONG BEACH COUNCIL ELECTS 
OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of Long 
I Beach Council held recently, the fol
lowing officers were elected for 1917: 

Chairman—George Vey ;
Dep. Chairman—Stephen Barfett; 
Secretary—George Barfett: 
Treasurer—L{. J. Vey.

GEORGE BARFETT, Secy.

’ ZZBox 902.(To the Editor.) Zzhis profit-sharing scheme, and miml-j 5 
mum wage of five dollars per day for Z 
eight hours work. There is Cadbury's Z 
of Bournville,
Sunlight. Nelscn of Illinois and scores 
of others who find it pays not only 
from a financial standpoint, but mor- old, good and sound, 
ally as well. It teaches them when 
you treat a worker well, unless he is a I 
fool, he will surely recognize it, and 
give of the best in him. But as al
ready stated, to have a wage for all 
workers that will allow him the com- ;

ZDear Sir,—Your timely editorial in 
yesterday’s issue of the Mail on the 
question of the minimum wage is to 
be greatly commended as it voices the 
iesires of the working class, and that 
portion of the commercial class who 
wish to deal fairly and squarely with 
iheir employees. There are some of 
the smaller men among the shopkeep
ers, tinsmiths, building contractors, 
ind ether trades who say they would 
gladly fall in line, but cannot do sc 
in justice to themselves or their busi- 
îess, owing to the regulation of wages 
being left to each individual employer 
io fix for himself and as there are 
"hose found who take advantage of 
his liberty allowed by the State they 
rive as little as they can to make 

bigger profits and better wages. Fail- 
;ng à fixed wago established by law 
(recommended by a Wages Board 
Commission appointed by the Govern
ment that would place all employers 
in an equality in productive and dis
tributive undertakings, any attempt on 
their part to increase wages above the 
average now paid would be suicidal on 
their part. Some consideration should 
be given to such cases. In connection 
with shopkeepers it involves the ques- 

Than of female employment and intro
duces the matter of equality of wages. 
Whether a woman working, doing 
equal work with a man, should be 
paid the same? Justice says ‘ Yes! 
Shylock says "No! It is very nice to 
have female labor, for if the male 
worker asks too much we can fill his " 
place with a girl. Then there is the 
tinsmith trade Wages paid in this 
trade are as low as nine dollars per 
week to married men with families. 
Theme are not many tinsmith em
ployers Who can be regarded as rich 
men. Not all make a comfortable liv
ing by it, hence any attempt by one 
to raise wages to a living rate would 
make it very hard to compete with 
competitors still allowed to pay star
vation wage. Same may be said 
of wheelwrights, carriage-makers, 
ships carpenters, small building con
tractors and others, all of which 
show the necessity for the Govern
ment to fix wages in the interest of 
the community of the workers, of their 
wives and children who, because of 
low wages, are half-fed, half-starved, 
ill-clad, ill-educated and driven by 
the iron law of necessity to wharves, 
factories, stores and other places, 
crippling the young at the start of 
the race in life and damning most of 
them to a hopeless future, not having 
the chance to properly fit themselves 
for citizenship or as efficient workers

A. -.

zIVi. A. Duffy, ziZREDUCED PRICES AT ROSSI,EYS’ zzLever Bros, of I’o WVwNWWNNWWSSVWVWVVxTo enable all to see the cleverINSURANCE AGAINST 
LOSS BY FIRE.

Christmas production the prices are 
reduced and within reach of all.

i FOR SALE—One Horse, 5 years
Apply to

Mat
inee price is now five and ten cents 
There is also a very fine three-reel 
feature by the Vitagraph artists, en
titled “A Strange Case.” The cos
tumes, music, songs and dances are 
all new and specially adapted for a 
show of this kind. There is coming 
on Monday a beautiful picture in 
three acts by the Edison players en
titled “Helen of the Chprus.” “The 
Black Birds” is under the patronage 
and presence of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Davidson, and the

WM. PYE, Brooklyn, B.B. 
3id, 1 w

We are prepared to issue pol
icies insuring property of almost 
every description, wheresoever- 
situate in Newfoundland, against 
loss and damage by Fire. Our 
rates are the same as all other 
Companies doing business in 
Newfoundland. We aim to set
tle losses as promptly as pos
sible. If you are not covered 
and want Insurance write to or 
see our Agent, MR. J. A. CLIFT, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth St., 
St John’s.

; SELDOM COUNCIL HOLDS ANNUAL 
MEETING.

At the annual meeting of Seldom 
Council held recently the following 

; officers were elected for 1917: — 
j Chairman—Henry Anthony:
! Dep. Chairman—S. G. Holmes;
I Secretary—Arthur Dawe;
! Treasurer—Herbert Dawe.
! ARTHUR DAWE, Secy.

!

pOR SALE—60,000 Salted Squid
in good condition. Caught

forts and necessities of life for him- late this Fall. Apply to H. EL-
self and family the State will have t° LIOT,%Harbor Breton.—dec 19,6i 
make it its business, and not leave it 
to heartless and soulless employers 
to regulate by their evil competition.

:

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 
Doctor. Reside at Western 

Bay. Practice from Broad Cove 
to Burnt Point, both inclusive. 

: Valued at $3000; perquisites ex- 
Apply EDMUND BUTT, 

and is due here Saturday morning. | Western Bay.—dec2,tf

WORKING MAN.Caledonian Insurance Co. o
St. John's, Dec. 28. 1916.Misses Davidson.oThe cross-country train will leave 

the station this afternoon at 5 p.m., 
and the local train at 6 p.m.

(The Oldest Scottish Eire Office)
nov8,eod,lm DAMAGE ON 

SOUTHERN SHORE
ooJ THE “MEIGLE” The Susu left Fogo this morning tra.

AT TRINITY
People who arrived here by the 

Trepassey train to-day say that the 
sea and tide was the worst witnessed 
on the Southern Shore for years and 
did much damage to water-side pro
perty. From Bay Bulls to Trepassey 
the shore was swept in many places, 
stages, flakes, boats and othe property 
going into the sea. Some fish was 
lost in some cases, but in no great 
quantity.
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As no word has been received 
from the Meigle since she left Syd
ney six days ago there was some un
easiness about her and yesterday It 
was reported that she had been lost 
How this report originated is not 
known. The Meigle, xas- far as we can 
learn, is o.k., being at Trinity with 
Captain and crew well, ft is likely 
she will arrive here to-day.

GOODS4*4** 4*
4*4** 4* ❖

9 IF YOUR GROCER 
CHARGES YOU BO cents !
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4*4*4* We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 

Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.
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4*44*m44*44ml44*4*4» RUBBER SHOES
Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTS
Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bfear Brand Rubber Boots.
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

BUDDY* BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots.

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.
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oOPer pound for your TEA, and if he 
does not sell you ARMADA—the * 
Tea of Quality—

THE MEIGLE HERE4-44 f 44*44 
4*444» THE POLICE COURT

% *2-4*4*
44444.44I

•i . The S.S. Meigle, Capt. Parsons, ar
rived here from Sydney, via Trinity, 
this morning, coal-laden to the Reid 
Nfld. Coy. The ship left Sydney Fri
day and had it pretty stormy Satur
day and Sunday and was off the Nar
rows Monday morning. Such a high 
sea ran that deeply laden as she was 
the Captain thought it prudent to run 
to sea, and the storm increasing he 
bore up for Trinity, where he arrived 
Tuesday, The ship came through all 
without damage, thanks to the care 
and ability of her skillful commander.

Mr, Hutchings, K.C., presided 
to-day. Three volunteers who as
saulted street car conductor Mat
thews were each asked to give 
$100 bonds to keep the peace. A 
Torbay man for having an unclean 
slaughter house was fined $5 or 
14 days.

in the Police Court in camera 
to-day before Mr. F. J. Morris. 
K.C., an enquiry is being held into 
an assault committed by one Ivany 
on a little girl named Mansfield.
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❖ ■U'You are losing money on your 

purchase as you do not get the 
fullest value that your money could 
buy—
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4 1 “INDEPENDENCE
II.” LOST

4 o
jrv iTHE TRAINS K-ARMADA Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe>4 4*

I .
The local and Placentia trains which 

should have arrived hjere yesterday, 
came to Brigus Junction, and were 
cancelled there, the passengers being 
sent back to their homes.

The Kyle’s express is du^ to arrive 
here about 8 o’clock this evenipg and 
the local express a little later. The 
sections where damage was done by 
the sea will be repaired and traffic 

irt Aiï> Si OCA1Î will be resumed this evening.

News of the loss of the schr. “In
dependence II.” was received here 
yesterday, on her way from Santa 
Polo here. She left Smoky, Labrador, 
fish laden for Europe. She was aban
doned on the return voyage North of 
Cape St. Vincent in Portugal and the 

T crew were brought into Lisbon. *
I - t V-;

41
Is absolutely the finest Tea ever

A
imported into Newfoundland. Put 
up in Cartons —never sold in bulk. : :
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WATER STREET3154Mt
4

mSpecial attention given to Mail Orders.- j

Agents lor Ungars Lanndry & Dye Works, ^ j------- ,-------- otm 8 ;♦
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